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INTRODUCTION, PURPOSE, PROCEDURE 
The increasing emphasis on foreign language learning in the ele-
mentary school is the reason for the study to develop experimental units 
for the beginning teacher of Spanish in the intermediate grades of 
Stanislaus County schools. Chapter I presents the background and Hork 
involved in the study. 
I, INTRODUCTION 
The need for a set of teaching manuals for elementary school 
teachers of Spanish came to the writer's attention rather abruptly t<hen 
she assumed her duties as foreign language consultant in Stanislaus 
County. Materials for the elementary school were practically nonexistent 
and those used in the secondary school could not be used as a frame of 
reference as they employed the grammar translation approach rather than 
the audio-lingual. No greater challenge faces the language teaching 
profession than the problem of the preparation of materials appropriate to 
1 
the objective, "language as communication." 
The need for teaching manuals ~ms further emphasized when the 
provision ·for individual differences >~as considered. Television, radio, 
and films as media of instructiofl would not permit the teacher to pace 
the presentation of Spanish according to the ability of his students. 
1 Nelson Brooks, 
Practice (Burlingame: 
Language and Language Learning: Theory and 
ll:ltrcourt Brace and Company Inc., 1960), 01;!8 
A wide variety of audio and visual materials must be available 
so that the same materials are not used with all pupils at the same 
2 time. Also, since the audio-lingual approach has as its objective 
col!llllunication or talk, radio, television and films "ill not fulfill that 
objective as these media permit only one-1vay communication. 3 The word 
"talk" refers to the interchange bettveen participants of a mutually 
understood linguistic code which involves only the vocal and auditory 
4 
apparatus. 
The difference in preparation and ability of elementary school 
teachers who would be required to teach Spanish demand teaching manuals 
useful to all. Such a manual will have to be organized >rith regard to 
the kinds of teachers >rho >rill use it. It >rill be used by teachers who 
(1) know nothing about Spanish nor hor,r to teach it to English speaking 
students; by teachers who (2) !mow something about Spanish and a little 
about how to teach it; by those who (3) know both Spanish and hm< to 
teach it; and by those vrho are native speakers of Spanish but who know 
nothing about teaching it. 
Studies were made of' curriculum guides prepared by other school 
2 
Elizabeth Thompson and Arthur E. Haraalainen, Foreign Language 
Teaching in Elementary Schools (Washington,D.C.: National Education 
Association, 1958), p. 24. 
3california State Department of Education, Language Instruction 
Perspective and Prospectus, Bulletin of the California State Department 
of Education, Vol. XXXII, No. 4. (Sacramento: State Department of 
Education, January 1963}, p. 57· 
lf Brooks, $2.· cit., p. 30. 
3 
districts to determine if these guides or part of them could be adopted 
for use by elementary teachers. Although the guides gave the 11riter 
much background information, the study of them convinced the writer that 
the needs of teachers and students could be met on:.i.y with the development 
of a new manuaL 
Tuo criteria had to be observed in the organization of the manual. 
It had to provide for the needs of the four types of teachers mentioned 
above. Since the needs of the four types of teachers wilJ. vary, it was 
desirable that the manual be (1) comprehensive to anticipate as many 
individual situations as possible, and (2) flexible enough to permit 
alllplification or deletion of certain sections in accordance vlith the 
exact needs of the individual user. 
li. PURPOSE 
The problem is to write a manual which \dll provide for the needs 
of the four types of teachers mentioned previously to teach Spanish in 
the intermediate grades of the elementary school. In order to achieve 
the purpose, this study is to set up a series of units to be used on an 
experimental basis in intermediate grade classes of Stanislaus County 
schools. Organization of the study by units enables the vrriter to provide 
information and activities in each unit concerning a topic which is an 
entity in itself, but which leads to and is reinforced by information and 
activities of succeeding units.5 
5 l.avone A. Hanna, Gladys L. Potter, and Neva Hagaman, Unit Teaching 
31! ~ Elementary School (revised edition; Ne~T York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1963), pp. 117~139· 
4 
After this study· has been completed, these units will be evaluated 
by the writer and by the teachers using them. As a result of the evalua-
tion, the units will serve as a model for the development of a set of 
manuals for teaching Spanish in the intermediate grades of the elementary 
school. 
The units vlill be used by the four types of teachers discussed 
in the introduction, and they must serve the needs of aJ.l four of them. 
For the first type the units will be the only resource, and they will be 
followed step by step. For the second type the units >·rill serve to pull 
together and reinforce the teachers' lmowledge of Spanish and methodology. 
For the third type they will provide lnformstion as to appropriate content 
and methodology to be viewed critically in light of his bacJrsround. The 
fourth type vr111 have to follOI·I the units more closely than the other 
three types as the latter 1dll have the title of teacher but nelther the 
educational bacJrsround nor the experience of the other three. 
The units and the manuals to be developed from them 1vi1l aid the 
regular classroom teecl1er to achieve better foreign language teaching if 
the teacher is bilingual and kn01ns the student and kn01vs specifically ho;r 
to teach Spanish in the modern key to this student. The almost negligible 
number of ;;ell prepared teachers makes these units invaluable. 
Just as the user will be primarily concerned ;rith the problem of 
how to teach Spanish l".ost successfull;y· with P.ppropriate materials, the 
emphasis of the units will be on the sa:me problem. It is, therefore, not 
the primary purpose of this study to survey or evaluate education in 
foreign language in general, but rather to provide sound materials and 
5 
techniques as a guide to the effective teaching of Spanish in the elemen-
tary grades. The development of the units will achieve the purpose of 
the study. The try-out and evaluation will follow. 
III. PROCEDURE 
One of the most difficult tasks in comnection with the prepara-
tion of the units \vas to examine all the materiels which appeared to 
have bearing on the problem and to eliminate and amplifY certain materials 
on the basis of the needs of the four types of teachers. 
In examinil.ll;i: guides, manuals and handbooks in the Curriculum 
Laboratory, State Department o:f' Education, and in the library of Stanislaus 
County, and in observing their use in classrooms, it became apparent that 
certain criteria had to be established in setting up the experimental 
units. 
Guides, manuals and handbooks examined: 
Colorado State College, !:!! Espaiiol Series 
.E: Paso Public Schools, ~ Manual.g! .Ma .... te.ri%;0. ls Ai. ds1 !!!5!: Techniques 
!9r_ ~ Teaching of Spanish ~ Ene;lish-SJi!e~ Children. 
Los Angeles City Schools, Instructional Guide .!s?I. Spanish ,!a The 
Elementary School 
New Mexico Department of Education, Snanish for Bgys a.!)§. Girls 
San Diego City Schools,. Quide ,!£.Resource Materials tor~ 
First~.£! Spanish li!; .'£fu!. lillementary Grades, Grade,!! 
.,..-....,..-· Handbook. for The Teachi!li .£! Sp~anish l!!. Elementary 
GradE!S• 
University of Wisconsin Extension Division Publication, Spanish 
li!; Action !ei. ~ Elementarl{ School. 
' ! 
6 
In observing the use of the Los Angeles County guide in Los 
Angeles, the ~r.riter realized that only a bilingual teacher could uae the 
guide. The guide corrtai~ a limited number of q)lestions and responses 
with suggestions for enlsrgament which no one except the bilingual teacher 
could follov1. The San Diego County guide uses the story approach which 
requires a bilingual teacher to tell the story· well. In the story approach 
a story which is familiar to children in English, such as The Three Bears, 
i.s selected to be told "in Spanish. In thi~;~ familiar setting, Spanish 
vocabulary and structures are introduced and developed. 
Not onlY did it become apparent that .detailed units were needed 
after studying ~ides and observing. their use, but it became more apparent 
after conversing with superintendents and teachers in Stan;tslaus County. 
The general c(lllllllCnts were that the materials must take the teacher step 
by step through the preef.!nte-tion of a lesson. Therefore each unit must 
develop a particular topic 
have stated objectives 
contain a list of materials 
indicate method 
provide conversation, drill and evaluation 
After these criteria we;t'e established, further study of guides was made 
to determine the topics of greatest frequency to carry out the first 
criteria. The topics of greatest frequency in the guides were considered 
in light of readings in elementary school curriculum and of the writer's 
e.."qlerience with intermadiate grade students. As a result of this work1 
the topics for the eight units were selected. After the selection of 
t¢1?ics, the f'Ulf'illtnent of the first criteria, the ne:lti; ste.p was to 
~velop the other criteria. 
7 
Throughout tbe units, an attempt has been made to be so apecific 
as to take the beginning teacher of Spanish step by !ltep th:rough tbe 
presentation of conversation and drills. For this reason, it may appear 
that certain of' the procedures n:re too obvious t.o warrant inclusion. 
Still, nothing can be assumed ~rl;len one is preparine; :material in a new 
subject and in a new method. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The purpose of a review of the literature is to study the issue 
of foreign language in the schools. The history is primarily concerned 
with the status of foreign language in high schools and college since 
the introduction of foreign language in the elementary school is rela-
tively nev in the total educational pattern. Hov;ever, the history does 
give information of events 1'ihich stimulated the introduction of foreign 
language in the elementary school. The sections on readiness for language 
learning and those who should study language are presented to substantiate 
the purpose of the study >·;hich is to provide experimental units for inter-
mediate grade Spanish instruction. The literature must reinforce the 
theory that it is educationally sound to offer foreign language learning 
in the elementary school in order to justify development of the study. 
Experience in this count1··y and in Europe shcms that a lower elementary 
grade, rather than high school, is the most productive level for beginning 
foreign language study, therefore literature ><as studied to corroborate 
this experience. 
I. HISTORY OF IJINGUAGE LEARNING 
The philosophy of language learning in the Urlited States in the 
past has been predicated upon the assumption that it is an erudite 
subject to be studied only by those 1-1ho are capable of' undergoing :tigor-
ous training in grammar analysis and translation to prepare them to read. 
9 
~ere are rdl.estones in the history of language learning vrhich have 'been 
ahang:Lng the alilJ?hasis from satisfaction of intellectual Cl.ll'ioai ty to that 
of a "~1holesome O'pet'l.)ction from practical necessity. "1 
Parker states that the teachers who founded the ~~rn Language 
Association of P~rica in 1883 were determined to make their subject 
academically respectable--which meant difficult and disciplinary-~the 
inevitable model being the best teaching of Latin and Greek· "Oral 
:practice" in the foreign language they dism:tssed as a dispensable 
"auxiliary. ,.z 
Language learning has been vulrlerable to changes :tn education, to 
attitudes of the public and to th·:o L'rternatio!J!ll situation. The lack of 
strength of language teachers and the failure of acceptance of the 
policies advocated by them was ev:idenced in th(;) decline of Latin and 
Greek and the ascendance of' French and German. "By 1915 the modern 
J,anguages almo.st equaJ,ed Latin, <Uld American co:Llegea requ:ired a modern 
foreign language fer entra!)ce. ln 1918 the American Classical League wae 
fcundec'l. t.o ~.>ee ivhat could be done t.o remedy the deteriorating situation 
in ite ±'ield. 3 
Then ·Horld i1ar ! caused the collapse of stucy in Gerillan and 
1 California State Department of Education, Lapguage Instruction 
~rspective and l?:rosr,tus, Bulletin of the California State Departanent of 
Education, Vol. xkld~o. 4. (Sacramento: State Department of ll)d:ucation, 
.l'a!!il.llry 1963), l?· s. 
2 
WiUill.lll R. Parker, ~ Na.t:ional ll;lterest and Foreign ~a~es 
(third edition; Washington, D.C.: Government l?:rinting O:thce, ~elllber 
196l)' l?• 84. 
3 " :Cbid., P• o7· 
10 
contributed to tbe unstable position of modern foreign languages. 
Foreign language college entrance req\urements were relaxed and the 
scheduling of foreign language classes declined. This deempbasis of 
foreign language in institutions of higher learning added to the prob~ 
lem of gaining status for foreign language and inspired language 
teachers to try again. 
The result of this try vms an elaborate research project vrhich 
produced more than a dozen books, tbe most vrell~known of t•ihich is 
knm1n as tbe "Coleman Report," 1929· 
The college language requirement of two years or less of a 
foreign language dominated foreign language st~· in the higb school. 
Eighty~three per cent of .1\:merican high school pupils studied a foreign 
language for only tv1o years. With so littl<;~ instruction, neither in 
America nor in any· other country could students acquire a meaningful 
proficiency in speaking and comprehending and writing and reading a 
foreign language. O:f' all tbese skills, the one most attainable in the 
time to vJhich language instruction seemed forever l'estricted 11as the 
4 
ability to read. 
The "Coleman Report" ignored the attempts of language teachers 
to establish language learning as a functional part of education and 
set the pattern for most modern language instruction until World War n. 
The reasons for not scheduling more courses in modern foreign 
languages in tbe ~Oth century centered around claims as to time required 
ll 
for instruction rmd methods of instruction. Hith radical reforms ·t.ck-
ing place in the secondary school curriculum, courses in other studies 
replw:~ed courses in foreign language. Three factors contributed to 
the waning popularity of foreign languages, (1) increased high school 
enrollment brought in students neither linguistically inclined nor 
interested in languages; (2) reduced language requir~Jnents of colleges; 
(3) increased high school course offerings caused a natural reduction 
of enrollments in other sub;)ects. 5 Proponents of foreign languages 
were not able to persuade pupils or the public that these subjects have 
educational values comparable to those of ne~mr courses ~1hose functional 
~rorth is more easily demonstrated. The percentage of pupils enrolled in 
modern lenguage.s in comparison vdth the total secondary school population 
6 
steadily declined. 
Schevill states that in 1950 t;;enty~one per cent of the high 
school students studied a foreign language in comparison Hith ninety 
per cent in 1910. Colleges in their competition for students "'ere 
forced to eliminate foreign language entrance barriers and to undertake 
the elementary foreign language study· that belongs properly in the 
secondary school. Foreign language ;ras taught in secondary schools 
solely as a college preparatory subject. Along with th.i.s problem the 
5 
Rudyard K. Bent and Henry H. Kronenberg, !3:.t},c1JZles !2f.. Secondary 
Education (second edition; New York: McGraH-Hlll Book Company, Inc., 
1949), PP• 356-361. 
6Nelson L. Bossing, Principles .2t Secondary .Education (second 
edition; Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, tile. , 1955), p. 372. 
12 
schools and colleges refused to accept the fact that language study 
should be started early and should be continued long enough to provide 
each child the opportunity to acquire language proficiency.7 
Since foreign languages vrere decreasingly required for college 
admission and since very little could be learned in a period of t;ro 
years, it was felt that foreign languages could net be justified for all 
students. This feeling contributed to the opposition of educators tomard 
language instruction. This opposition may have been justified in the 
small American high schccl where it was difficult to schedule all courses. 
However, the opposition tvas not justified in the large American high 
·school and it created a situation which language teachers found dif:f'i-
cult to combat. 
The opposition was supported bY Alexander and Saylor who stated 
that a e,-reat deal of instruction in language is concerned vrith reading 
and apeaking SkiLls, and in the face of so many urgent needs, use of 
the time and effort necessary to master these skills is questionable. 
"Actually about the only valid justification the authors can find for 
inclusion of foreign languages in the high school curriculum is that 
of satisfying the intellectual curiosity qf a few students Hho are 
8 
interested in developing their linguistic inte;.-,ests and abilities. 
A milestone in the changing place of lapguage learning occurred 
7Karl E. Schevill, " Means for Evaluation of Language Learning," 
(Santa Barbara: Address at the University of California, 1959), 
pp. 28-29. 
8 . 
William M. Alexander and J. Galen Saylor, Secondary Education: 
Basic Principles and Practices (New York: Rinehart and Campany, 1950), 
pp. 340~ 341. -
;;hen the American people discovered the "Array Method" of instruction. 
"In nine months--only nine months--students were taught to speak a 
foreign language vlith demonstrable skill. "9 
The importance of this milestone is more concerned with method 
thsn >'iith time. The method of emphasizing oral skills which prepared 
the student to communicate in the foreign lane;uage 1ms different from 
the granJJllar translation method which prepared the student to read and 
>'lrite. Also the method of surroundine; the army student Hith language 
13 
for t'"enty~four hours a day gave educators a clue that class v1ork should 
be oral and in the foreign language. The fact that the "Army l<lethod" 
of instruction fulfills a .need in nine months does not preclude the 
advantages of early language learning which might better equip students 
with foreign languages at a time when their imitative ability and listen-
ing skill are keener. If foreign language learning vrere to begin at an 
earlier age, there >;ould be more people equipped with a kn01'1ledge of 
foreign language and thus obviate the necessity for crash programs such 
as conducted by business and the army. 
This growing need for foreign language proficiency in the vrorld 
of' American business has not been met directly by our schools and 
colleges. It 1<111 be met if language learning is begun at an early 
age. Omar N. Bradley gave a concise summsry: "The youngster of today 
~rill find that modern language study will pay great ''ividends in most 
9 Parker, .211.· ill•, p. 91. 
J.O 
fields of endeavor in the future." 
The discovery of the "Army Method" had both good and bad reve1·-
J.4 
berations. lt emphasized the idea that language is to be spoken, but it 
also laid the blame for the declu1e in foreign language instruction at 
the door of the proi'ession. Language teachers answered the reaction to 
the "Army Method" by saying that they needed money and trained teachers. 
Leaders in American education anSl.rered the reaction by continuing their 
practice of excluding foreign languages because of pressure of' other 
ll 
subjects. 
The situation was confused and foreign language foundered in a 
sea of uncertainty until the coming of another milestone in the year 
1952. A statement by the then United States COllllllissioner of Education, 
Earl J. McGrath, gave status to a foreign language program which had 
been grovring in the elementary school and gave direction to the high 
school and college programs. 
In May 1952 Earl J, McGrath said publicly, 
P'or some yeura I unwisely took the position that a foreign 
language did not constitute an indispensable element in a general 
educational program. This position, I am happy to say, I have 
reversed. I have nQ'i; seen the light and I consider foreign languages 
a very important element in general education. Only through the 
ability to use another language even modestly can one really 
become conscious of the full meaning of being a member of another 
national:l.ty or cultural group. It is in our national interest 
to give as many of our citizens as possible the opportunity to 
gain these cultural insights.. Educators from the elementary 
school to the top levels of the university systen ought to give 
10Ibid., PJ!• ll4~115· 
ll!b 2 id., PP· 91·9 · 
immediate attention to this matter. 12 
Such a strong statement gave impetus to the feeling arnong 
prominent people including leaders in professional education that 
fluency in a foreign language is essential if the United States is to 
take her right:·ul place in the world. 
l'hompson in her travels to countries throughout ·&he world in 
1956~57 found that to communicate with all of the people it would lli'lVe 
been necessary to study languages for many years. However, if the 
opportunity of second language learning is offered early there is time 
15 
to laarn a third and even a fourth language for those >rho >lish to do so. 
Perhaps then one can at least find a language common to the country of 
his travels. The fact that one • s accent or grammatical constructi.on is 
not al;1ays correct makes little difference in hU!IlEln relations and in 
13 having one's needs understood. 
Not only prominent lay people and educators but people in govern~ 
ment felt the need for people trained in a second language. In 1957 
the Office of Education of the United States Department of Health, 
Education and helfare held a national conference to consider hovr the 
instructional program for modern foreign languages in the high school 
could be improved to meet the national need. The national need was for 
students •~ho could speak the language. Hovevcr, the majority who studied 
12Ibid., p. 93 
-
13Elizabeth Thompson and Arthur E. Hronalainen, Foreign Lal'y;rnage 
Teachi!J€i in Elementa:cy Schools (Washington, D.C.: National Educa.tion 
Association, 1958), p. 2. 
16 
language beyond the usual tvro years had not developed skill sufficient to 
use the language for a practical purpose. 
As a result of this situation the Defense Department, the Depart-
ment of State, the Central Intelligence Agency, the National Security 
Agency, and the United States Infol'll!Stion Agency were caught in a kind 
of treadmill, trying to recruit and t1·ain people who were already pro-
ficient or >rho could quickly become proficient in the use of at least 
one modern foreign language. There t<as a need for such people not only 
in government, but in business, industry, education. "The crucial role 
that langnages play in scientific communication was making headlines. "14 
Government conferences and subsequent recommendations to our lS>I• 
. l5 
makers prompted the enactment of the Natlonal Defense Education Act. 
This act brought about one of the most dramatic changes in secondary 
schools throughout the country. This act also had an impact on the ele-
mentary school as it provided funds for equipment and materials to co.."'l:'ect 
as rapidly as possible the existing imbalance in our educational programs 
which have led to an insufficient proportion of our population educated 




Marjorie Johnston, "Foreign Language Teaching in American High 
Schools--An Overvierl ," (Santa Barbara: Address at the University of 
California, l959), P• 2. 
15 Parker, .£!?.• ill· 1 p. 10. 
16 
United States Congress, National Defense Education Act, 1958, 
Public Law 85-864, 85th Congress, September 2, 1958 (Washington,n.c.: 




The emphasis on special training and the introduction and growth 
of language laboratories has been due to a realization that our eduea-
tional system was not keeping pace with our national needs for persons 
. 17 
competent in understanding and speaking modern foreign languages. 
The need for llueh people in govermnent \VSS staggering, and there 
was a great need for them in business, industry, education, and in many 
18 
other fields affected by our involvement in international affairs. 
The United States tradition of monolingualism ~1ill no longer do in the 
era of modern transportation and electronics ,.,hich bring people of the 
world closer together. The United States will find itself in the same 
position as the many countries of Europe have been in for centuries 
relative to the rest of Europe. North Europeans speak the langu~es of 
their neighbors because their national need is obvious rathe:c than that 
they have s01ne special genius for learning languages. Our etm national 
' need will be equally obvious. Not all people with whom 1'e shall have 
. ~ 
need to communicate are going to learn English. 
In times past we were in a hurry to Americanize nevlcomers to our 
shores to the extent that they were ashamed of their culturaJ. heritage, 
inchtding the foreign tongue. The illogical tendency to identify 
17 
. Joseph c. Hutchinson, ~Language Iaboratory, United States 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (Waehington,D.C.: 
Govermnent Printing Office, 1961), P• 1. 
18 
Johnston, £12.. ei t. , p. 2. 
19· CRlifornia State Department of Education, Lapguage Instruction 
Perspecti~re and Prospectus, Bulletin of the California State Department 
of Education~ol. XXXII, No. 4. (Sacramento: State Department of Education, 
January 1963), P· 3. 
citizenship and patriotism •dth speaking Englillh has Mminhhed as we 
realil!led. that the admirl'IJl'e ot' other languages and cultures does not 
co:rl'Upt btl.t ¢1'1riclles 01.1:1." own culture, '-'be once I'M!iliar argument that 
an Alnerican lli'W!t travel abroad in order to put hi.s fweign language to 
any use igncrli!d not onl;y' books, IIIOV'ies, radio broad.oastl!l, foreign v:l.si• 
tors and the population .Ql' the tJni ted. States 1 but the lll,!Ul,Y international 
coni'erences which are held in this country. ln vadous sections or OUX' 
country there are per~;~istent, permanent t'oreip larJ8Uage g;ooup$ with 
wholn we sh<lu.ld be able to collllll1.Ulicate in tlliw tongue aa well as ours. 
Radie broadcasts, television prQ~Wams and lfl!ln$ in. foreign tongues rw 
t:nese established. groupe can be e~oyed by thoae who become flUent in a 
20 
second :La~. 
Recent development!! in the f:l.e::Ld of educational tecbnol.oi,w partly 
uplain the acceptance of langu.age laboratwies as an adjunct to language 
teaching, bu.t a gradual devel.qpment in language la'bwatoey theory and 
practice has been taking p::Lace since World Wlilr n, when use of new 
teelln1ques ~ matE1r:l.a::Ls based. on the latest knowladge o:t l:tnguistie 
science met with suecell!s in epecialieed ::Langua~ training programs :f'Ol:' 
. 21 
ndlit!ll'¥ PIU'Sonnel. 
The Sl\llle year that the Nat:l.onsl Defi\l!'lll!e Sd;u.cation Act wa.$ :pas111ed, 
the United $tat.es o.t'i'iee of Eaucllltion resolved that toreign lallgU.ages 
Shoold be made a:vdlable to grade schoo::L students and that h;i.sh school. 
20 Parker, .22• cit., U5.,lJ26. 
2~u.tohinson1 1Qc. cit. 
19 
foreign language~ prosranu; sb.ould be greatly expanded, 
''~be golill in this case is one toot we have tlever seriously strivef!. 
to reach before in Allle:rican education·~mastery in the use of: at least 
22 
one modern tore:tp language by a eubstantial segment of: our popUlation." 
All that is known about :foreign language learning ind:l.cates a!'l 
early starting age.. It is known trom e;x:per:l.ence as well u trom. research 
how OM learns his native tongue. There is no problem of readi:neSII~< The 
master teache;ro of: a baby is the Oli.e who cares for h:tJn, be it parent, 
sibling or guardian. The language patterns that the baby utters are 
correct or incorrect in so far as are the patterns 1thich he hears. The 
Sllltlll child's repetition ot what he hears may not be an exact replica 
ot the utterance of the master teacher but will be identical. enO'Ilgh to 
cQ!!llliWl:tcate with the :tnaster teacher to elicit a response to help the 
child m.Ue his next repetition correct. As l.anguage experience fi>f' the 
child increases, f'wnil:l.ar speech patterns are lit$Eid independently while 
he is still dependent on his master teacher to present new ones. 
Dr. Vi:I.J,.der Penfield of' the Montreal Neurologic!!l Institut!ll and 
Dr. F:t-ances Ilg of Yale speak of the receptiveness of ch:l.l!lren :ln early 
years and of their full capac.it;r for learning at that time. nr. Penfield 
states that several le~s cl!n be learned Jililnultaneously in early 
childhood. These statement's bued. on the research of linguists and 
22 
J.ohnlilton, .$?.• c;!.t., P• 3. 
:neurologists reflect a point of' via~1 <'lhich conceive$ of readiness in 
terms of pl;J;Irsical development with reference to brain structure and 
vocal f1exibility.23 
20 
Brooks' statement supports the tmportance of physical development 
in reference to lallgU!lge learning. "As a child; the learner has a IIIU$0Ular 
and neural plasticity that permits him more readily to adopt the new speech 
habits; his world is limited and he finds the constant reworking of t'amil"' 
iar experience in terms of the neH SJilllbolism quite to hi.s liking.24 
Readineli!lil iii! no problem at an ea~ly age. l'nt'ants enjoy babbling 
arui' readinE~;ss to r.eproduca speech sounds develops after a period of 
passive absorption. ln early childhood imitative skill is greatest as 
evidenced;])y the bilingual or mUltil,.ingual learning of the Slll8.ll children 
~£ parents stationed abroad. Uocking quotes Margaret Mead: 
Intelligent child't'en c!O\n Larn a new languae;e in six ~leeks. You 
jUJilt t!tl!:e thero and. stick thero in a clasar<:lOlll with child.re~ who speak 
another language ......... _at the end. of six weeks they ~Start to talk. 
'lhey don 1 t have to be very intelllgexr~. IQ' a of 95+ will do, because 
languages have been built by the hUlll!l.n x•ace ao that they can be 
learned by a~body, Which is SOlllething we don't-~~ in the United 
States. We think onJ¥ English was lll!lde that way. 
Hocking supports :Margaret Mead's polili tion ~lith regard to intelli-
gence. "'lhere see!lliS to be no direct relation between .general intell.ig<:mce 
and success in leaJ:'ning to speak a f'ore:l.gn lallgU!lge• Glibness is not a 
23 
'lhOlJIPson, .&.!?;· cit., p. 20, 
24 Nelson ln-ooks, La!'l§U!ige and ~!!&!!ase Laar~: ~ and 
$>ractice (Burlingame: lfa:roourt Brace alldCOlllpany Inc., 1960]; p-:-'5$. 
25Elton Rocking, "Readiness Factors In Language LearniJ:l$," 
(Santa Barbara: Address at the University of California, 1959}, P• 14. 
function of :l.ntelligence."26 
Readiness is ilnplied in the order in which the skills of listening, 
speald.ng, reading and writing a't'e ~earned. '.l'he child listens to his 
master teacher before he speaks; he speaks f'i'om. four to s:U years before 
he reads and he writes only that with which he is familiar eitl}er in 
speech or on the printed. page. The deve~epment of each skill is predi-
cated upon the practice o:f' the previous skill to a point at ~rhich the 
ehi~d can perform suecess:f'ully. 
In secon4. language learning the acquisition of skills will be in 
the aame order as for the first language--hearing and speaJ.I:.ing, and later 
reading and writing. The period of exclusively aural-oral practice in 
the second language can be shorter than the five or .aix years spent in 
learning the mother tongue before reading and 1·1ri t:l.ng ~rere be@.'UU• After 
the students !lre able to speak and to understand the foreign language 
in every-day situations and after tneir reading in English is well 
establillhed, they may read in the second language material known to them 
in ~istening and speaking.. Generally reading may be started after a 
t1•ro Ql:' three year period of oral work. 27 
The four skills are so different that good. language learning 
will not develop hom a mixture of them at the beginning. There is a 
1latural affinity betl-re$ll hearing and speaking and between reading and 
writi:llg, but in the pairings one hears lllllch mo:re than he speaks and :readil 
lllllCh l!Wlle than he writel!l. Hea:rine; and :reading are passive wh:l.le speaking 
at~d writing a:re active and wch more pra<:Uce :l.s needed in the latter 
. w . . . . . • 
twQ s,.....lla fOl:' perfection and maintenance. 
In llpite of research about :readiness at an early age it is not 
alws;ra adnlinist:ratively expedient to begin langtt~~ge learning in kinder-
garten o:r first grade. Adlninistratively 'ilXpedient refers to two 
p:robllll!la ~rhieh have to be considered: (l) preparation of teachers and 
(2) continuity of the program. .Uthqh tl'reae two problel!llil seemingly are 
not direct:i.;v concerned with readinesil ·Of the child .for langtt~~ge learning, 
thl'!y do affect hiil learning if t-here is an insuffie:l.ent number of well 
prepared teachers tor the school to o;f'fe:r a coll!tin\l.Qus progrsm. Reali!! .. 
tically it woUld probably be easier tor a school district to provide a 
progrsm grades three through six or grades fO'Ur through six .rather than 
kinda:rgarten. through six. 
:rbere are :reasons .:related to the child which lldght .make wades 
three or four a propitious starting point. 'l'hompson indicates that 
lalilguage progrsms st&:rt in the third ·grade after the children hav-e 
aequind skills in primacy :reading in order that tl:l.ere wi.ll be no added 
29 difficulty during the earlier years of a l:lhild.'s adjustment to school. 
However, 'l!hompson 's statement is to be questioned. if one cQll~ 
siders that beginnililg language learning is owal for several years and. 
~oolt!l, .!?la• cit., p. l4o. 
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that a child. will be practieing the oral skill ot the Sl!lcond. language 
'qhile ma,stex-ing tb!;l reading ana ~t.rit:l.ng skills of hi$ nat:l.ve l~e. 
A living llitngua(ie is a s~n ~a, and it :1.$ tbis aspect of langUage 
which is best and most easily learned in the earliest grades of the 
elementary school. 'l.'here is no danger of con:t'uiilion w:L th l!mglisb1 for 
the child, hali! had five or silt ;rears in which he hal! learned to lilpeak 
English thoro~. .Tbere sbou.ld. be no question of teaching the child 
at this age to :read or to write in the foreign language. He shows a 
raadil::\ess for this in the third or fourth grade, when he has already 
learned to read lUld tvri te in his own language. 30 
l!'oreign 1a:ngua~ :l.s app:t'opriate for elementary school ch:l.ldren 
because it takes advantage of the natural gift for J.IU'lgUSge learning 
wh:l.ch seema. to e:x:1.st in ;y-oung children. It helps develop a broad-minded 
attitude toward th:!.l:lgs foreign tlll'ougb. an early venture into a different 
la~ at a tinle when attitudes are being molded. 3l 
Tb~e is no adequate researc)l to justi:t)r foreign la:ngua~f.!~ins~c~ 
---- -~-~- ------ ------:· --------- ' ·-- - -----
ti~_ for ~-the ~ll11t!relt'klitb._higl:l_ll,g_ll'!emi .<:' :J.._n:t;~J.J.~~nce. ~~n 
wbo have been lill.CJ'i\' lea_rne:rs iiLQtl!e:r fir~!!_!__ of the. eurrie1l.:J.J.11ll sametinJ,es 
3~ecdore Andersson, ~ ?:'eaohipg Sit. Fsrei$ La~ a :!?!l!. 
Elementary School (Beaton: l!.C. Heath and Company, 19W/Plh 8-11. 
3~eth w. Mildenberger, "Foreign~ in the Grades," 
~American School l'loarq ,tournaJ.1 (October 1,.956), pp .• 25-26. 
j 
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!ll'$ outs'j;al.'ld1.1lg in lE)ar~ to speak a forEl:l,gu language. 
-~·-- --- - - - - -- - ·-- --. ------- _______ , ____ . -----~---~--
24 
~~ sch¢ol ch:!.ld will beg:l.n the l!i!!U'lli!lgaf' a second language as 
------------- ·----- -- ·-·------------·----------- ----- - ··---- --- ' --
J!'or_ll!Qst_chiJ.dren thi~ will mea~ l1_e$inrling_~he sec~nd: lal'lgUaf:le at about 
the.age __ of eight.33 
}!Q.$'4 children can benef:i:i; fl"'l!! foreign lat1guage 1:1tucy in the elew 
ment.a:ry grades; and they $hould be given an opportunity to cooUnue this 
stu~ for as long as their inte:r.,u;t and ability: Pe};'l:lli t. StwJ;r of 1l. 
f()~~la!')gUllge sh011lii not: bE! b~<!ed_on plan!! t9 go_'t;o ().oJJ,!jgEh Whether 
he pl.l,\111! to go to college or to close nis formal schooling witb high 
~>Chool,. his foreign ll'pguage e~:Lence should help hiln to know the 
language, to appreciate its literature, and to underetand the civil:!.~ 
34 
utioo. 
The academical:l;y talented student should be given the ma::Umtun. 
·~-- -------------------------- --------- --- ·-------- --------- ----- ------ -------------------------- --
opport'Qllity to peGome l.il;lKuist:l.call;v cOllqletent be;yood the l:l.ndts _of his 
-~-·-·------~ ---·- ·--------- - - ---------------
na_t:l:ve "\;~· For the best development of' his interests, the academ-
icalJ.;v t.alented student with a special interest in language should 
achieve real mastery ot a first modern lapguage and. a thorough grounding 
32..rh¢lllPSCI!l; 2ll;• cit~, P• 17 • 
33
cal:Lf'or\'lia State Dc~:ps.rtment of' EduGation, l,?,~aie Instruction 
PerspeGt:!.ve and Prospectus, Bulletin of the C!lll:l.:f'oriiilltate bepartliient 
0/ Education\Sacramentot atate Department of Education, .January 196.3), 
P" 5• 
34 Connectiwt State Department of' Ed.ucatioo, l!'ore:l.sp LaJl8!¥1e:es, 
~ 7~121 CurriCul\ll!l .Bulletin Series, 1\To. V. {Bal'tfordt State llepart-
iiientolEducatiool 1958), p. 7· . 
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in .I!\ second. liiOd.arn l~e. 35 
A review ot: the cur;rent literature ~rt_a~ to the 2tat11s of.' 
t'<»:!~sn ~e w~ ~~~~- ~-~>:t!~~~t:late the j;beow that it .is 
appropriate to bes:ill fore:!.tm_language lea~ing _;in. the_ el~ntary: sQbool 
---- --~--~-- --··-------------------
and tl1a'f; __ 'f;:p.e~-- :l.s ~~e\'1 tw ~Jricans_ to 'be()ome b~l. !l!h:!.s 
them.-;r indicates e. shift in ehphasis :fl'Olll the feeling 'that foteign 
~e learning is .on:cy- for the select vlho are :l.ntellect\!JiJ.l.ly super-
ior o:r who ~1Ul 11Se it in a sp.ecitie oecupati® to thE! feellng that 
f.'weig%1 l!U'lgu;tl,ge leatp:tng ehoul.d be made available tor itt c®cOlll:!.tant 
values. All re.search. is done ® toreiSllllil~ progri!llJI$ at all levels 
allil. as data are acC'1:11!1Ulsted the emp'ba&is lll!aY ebanse again. However, 
the present ehph!ilt:t:l.s is the reason tor thie ~. 
h pu:rpose of t.his chapter il!l to lU"E!ilent (l) language learning 
:bl Cali:f'ornie in :regard to :recent l-es;t.slation, to pres~ (2) a point 
o:£' view toward languege. learning, ud to presut (3) the exper:!Jnetntal 
units. 
'l'he 1.1eetion on the situation in Cali:f'o:t'll.ia reports ® ~eral 
Mtivities tq blplement legislation which was enao.ted. 11\1 l9()J.,. 'l'he llllllin 
concerns a:11e to (l) find app:r()].ll'iate materials, to (2) :r;».'epare teachers 
in their use and to (3) prepare teache:11s in a f0:11eign languege. '!'here 
are no cQl$Jlentlii about legislated currieUl.1ll!l as that wOUld inv¢lve details 
inaJmropriate to the purpoae of this 13tuey wb:Leh is the provision C!i 
sound lll$.te:rial.l.l and teChniqUes as a guide to the effective teach!~ of 
Spanish in the int~diate grades. 
The section giving the point o:£' view o:f' the ~~riw:r sets :f'orth 
princ:l.ples covered. in this atudy, points one $brQ\)g)l siX. It also se.ts 
rorth principles, SW'6n tbl'ough fifteen, which the Wl':l.te.r feels will 
ixwolve p;t>ocedure a:f'ter the stud¥ has be~;~n o¢ompleted. 'l'hese principles 
need to be considered to implement a :t'orei~ ~e prog;rEUn. In the 
event the stud¥ is read. by !lQlll$OUE! in a silll:l.lar situation as the writer, 
it llli$ht be hel'¢ul to know '<~bat is eontEtJI\Pl.ated e:f'ter the stud,y. 
'l'he 191)1 Session of the California LegiliJJtt~e atnellded. S_E!<lti.9ru~ of 
--- -- ·- - - ----- -- -------- --- -- -·--·---- --
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tbe Education Code aftect:illg the cunicul.Ulll of the e~~ntlley_allil,_second~ 
"-- --------- ____ "'___________ -- ---- ----------~-----------------~----- ------------ ------------ -- - - ·------ --------
.. atx_!!£ll.oO~II. OM .of the cheng€1s lll!lde fore~ ~e;e ~stJ?uction ()0!1!• 
pul.llo:cy :111 grades sixL!Ie'lt€1lil1 and eight be~t~mmJ.,n._;t5)65. The Legislt!-
------ ---------- ---- --- -- - - --~ 
tlu'e defini tel;r spea:l.tiet;_ tbat learning a foreign la'nguage !111llit begm 
---------- - ----------- --------------- ·-------- ---------------- ------. . .. - . 
far all-pupils in th\'1 JilUbl:l.c schools uot later than grade $1x. '.t'he 
lllll!l¥ school$ that have started language instruction at an earlier level 
tbJ:ul grade silt are encoruraged to cont:lwe the prog:t-Ellll provided that 1 t 
can 'j)e continued from tha start:illg :pOint tliX'OUli!)l grade tl~elve :111 an 
l .:un"W~.<l..~Ei· 
l.t ~~~~f.lsBar;y '\;c) _prepare mate~:1li!lliL'W~l.:!. !n_adval:!CI,Lof 1965 to 
eya;L"t;IJ.i;e their UBe, and to enable secol,ldary schools to evaluate _their 
- ,_____________ ---------- ----------- -· ·-- -- ------ ... ________ ---- -
content tor cours!l plam:ting, hom Septe:mber of 1964 until September of 
- ·-----·---- -- ---- -------- -----·---- ------ --·-- -- "- - -----· -- --- -------- ------------ ···---------- ----------- -.-------·----- . 
In recent ye~U>s experie)l.Ced language teachers,elementar,y su;pervi;lors, 
and. curriculum c~ttees have prepared ins~ctional guiQes for teachers 
of f&lanish in the elementli!ry school. Maey of' the!'>e guilies are tbe result 
of e:lqleri:menta:tion and IJW:!Ce~>s:t'ul. use over a pel':!. ad of ti:me. They pre13ent 
tbe foreign lalle:Wlse in the form and sequence appropriate to the various 
grades and guide the teacher in the rate of introduction of new material. 2 
.l. 
California St.ate Ile)l'artm.ent of Education, "Pd.naiples, Policies 
and RecOl!l!llendations t:or Ford,p Lriulguage. !ns~ction in California Schools," 
<lllll.if£a Schools1 Vol. XXXIl:I1 No. 2 (Sacremento.t State :Oe]?artment of 
ii1ica ion, Febl'UiitrY~ 1962), liP• 37-39· 
~lil$abeth Keesee, Modern 'l'orei~ ta.MU.~es !n, the .en~ school~ 
1'§§ehi!!J i:ar'1iies. United.. States_ ... _ne_ par .. · t.i'llent o:f' Be_ alth, ~. ucatonand 
Welfare, · et · No. 29, (Waahingt.on,:o.c.: Government hmt:l.n.g Office, 
1960). P• 63. 
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Recent pre>grams eh®J.Jl pe review~<f}. ):>y co;I.l~ges_ and Ulliverllities 
preparing students f'q:r tl:te e~ementa:ry school teachi~_(!l:'~deJMti!.l. Such 
a review should lead to provision for study in courses which will assure 
proficiency in a foreign language and in knowledge of methods ~;nd mster-
ials suitable tor use in teaching a foreign language to elementary school 
pupils. Cowses will also have to be otf'ered for teachers who m>e-aJ.-
ready credentialed but '''ho do not knO'" a foreign language nor hovr to 
teach it. One of the serious problems confronting California il'l ina1lgllr-
'--" ---- -- _________________ , _______ --- -------- -------- ---·-----·-··---- -- ·-------------- -------------------- - -' --- -- ----
ating a program of foreigl'l language is the_ shortage of_:St.uillifie4 p_erso®el 
------------------------ -·--- .. ·---- -------------
f~_ teac}1.ing, ll.MP!I:ry:i_sion, and S!OOrC:lii!l>t~on. Tl!!_<~cl:ler education institu·· 
tiona c~a_ssiat in alleviating the shortage by establishing, at the 
e!lrliel!t time, programs for _teachers and graduate programs for specially 
3 tra:l_~!lc3. p~rs(lx;nel_ _to_S1.1.Q!lli'V:i.Se a:n.4.. t() __ c~rdina te p:rogra:rne. 
li. POIN'l' OF VlEW TOWARD Llll«<UAGE LEARNlNG 
1. language learning should begin in the ele:rnenta:r;y- school. 
2. It should be available to all students. 
3. Language lea.I•ning should be according to the audio-lingual 
approach with emphasis on listening, speaking, reading, and 
l•;riting. 
4. Materials should be used ;;hich 1dll facilitate the use of 
the audio,.l:!.ngual approach and 1;hich ~till provide continuity 
in the program. 
5. The :rneteria.ls should be 11ri tten to take the teacher step by 
step through the presentation of lessons. 
3
california State De-pnrtment of Educati.on. "Principles, Policies, 
and Recommendations for Foreign Language Instruction in California 
Schools," California Schools, Vol. XXltiii, No. 2. (SaQramento: State 
Department of Education, February, 1962), pp. J+0--42 
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6. The content of' the lessona should be in S!l!l'.lll :Lncrelll$nt 
steps 11:!. th prGVision f'Cl' review and evaluation. 
The content of' the l(issoru: should be oo t~ or record, and 
recCJ.'d players and tape recorders should be :readil,y available. 
8. Visual aids shwld be ~>'Upplied to help the teacher pr.esent 
lessons o:rall,y. 
9. Language learn:l.ng ahou.ld 'be scheduled for a twenty to fifty 
111:inute pel'iod. every da:y, depending on the grade; twenty 





School districts should set up workshO'Jils tor teacher p:repara· 
tion one to two years prior to languase learning in the 
classro(nll. 
The clal'lsroorn teacher sh.ould do a large part of' the f'Cl'eign 
J.ane;uaglil teaching in grad•s f'OlU' to six., ~thile a speoialist 
should carry on the J:ll'OitaM in a departmentalized seventh 
and eighth grade. 
All teachers should 'be giV!l:Xl assistar,u::e in their elessrocms 
by consultants lind special J.allgU.E.\ge teachers. 
An articulation committee with repre.sentatives fx'an. elemen~ 
tt!lry and secondary schools, jU:niC/1.' colleges and colleges, 
should begin to work on an articUlation outline at the 
inception of the elementary school :t'Cl'eign lallgU.E.\ge program. 
The a:rti<nllat:Lon guide Should set up eri teria for proficiency 
to be achieved by students after cOJllPletion of a 1ear, two 
yearll, thr'l!e years, or i'out years of lltuq. 
It the criteria ate followed in relation to placement of 
students, they will be plaeed in classes which will continue 
their l,IU!gUsge J.aarni~ exper:l.ance rather than f'orc:ing them 
through dull repetitive experiences. 
III. EXPElUMENTAL Wfl'rS 
OBJECTIVES OF THE UNITS 
~he eonversatiortal Spani~h progr$m a~ outlined in these units 
should provide the opportunity far students to 
Hear a second language . 
Explore a foreign language and to ~eecme interested in 
the value of continued stud1 in secondary school. 
Beecme aware of a functional oral-aural approsell to the 
study of a fore~ l~ase at a time ~~en tbtir interest 
is directed to atullies of other peoples either u a part 
of ~ California hel'itap or as mel!lbers of tbt world 
society. 
Enjqy to a fUller degree the increasing number of 
occasions in whd.eh Spanish speekiJig peoplelil and tbtir 
cultu:r.e. are brought to the fore through 'N, stage, radio, 
literature, and other eOlllllii.U'Iieat:l.ve media. 
In addition, for lilt;udents h'cm Spani:lih-speakin,g homes, the 
Spanish progr$m ·enhances student opportuniw to 
Develop grea~:r feelings of adeqUtMlY and securtcy. 
Continue a home lsnsuase interest. 
Receive recognition b,v one•s peers. 
~ese o'b;lectives can ~e fultill!!!d only in aeveral yea:rs t:Jt 
study- of a i"~ign lansusge. However, during the :first year of stud1 
a baek$round can be established for the Ultimate completion of all 
ob;Jeetivelil• 
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Eatablish t\ pattern for lil3tening and repeating." Use the terlll$ 
Escuchen usterlelil; Jta:!: ;tavo:r .al!ld l:j.epii;ap. ustedes, ~aor favor. Do not give 
tl>..ese cOllllllands ill Eugush. · · 
Point to your ears and. your mouth ~rhen you want the students. to .~ 
list.en and gesture tmrat•d yourself t1ith your hands when ycu want theln v 
to l'epeat. Be swe to use the same signal. each time. 'l'ake sufficient 
time to establish this pattern by going wei' the same phral!le. Students 
mst know whether they are e.lt]?e<:ted to repeat or to anGWer a question. 
If the pattern is ®ifOI'Ill, there ~d.ll be less confusion and the students 
will follOI'' you. R<:mind your students that they &:re going to learn by 
listening. 'l'his same pattern should be follm;ed ill listening to the 
tape except that you should I!IQUth the commands. Do not say them aloud. 
Say both the Teache~ and the Student phrases befove you require 
the 6 resJ;>onse, pa:rtieul.:;rly wilen introdUcing new material. M;;eh of the 
conversation is in this form. 
T. & Que d.! a es hQ'J? 
T.s. H:oy es martes. 
Repeat the S with the students three to five times so that they 
may he!lr the :;;ounds an¢t see the manner in which they are fo:rmad. 'l'hen 
on:cy !!lOUth tho;; words so that you can he!U; the students. I:f' you talk aU 
of the time you will hear your awn voice and not tl:\ose of the student.s. 
You ~Jill also be apt to miss errors in pronunciation. 
Introduce all materials to the entire clll.sa al!ld require choral ' 
response. Proceed fr(llll choral response, to :row response, to ind.ivid.ual,--
response to YO!l· I:f' the stndent cannot respond to you, ask for choral 
response until the student seems to be :rep<~~ating correctly. Ask another 
student to :respond and then :return to the one who ~ras having difficulty. 
Never cause a atud.ent elllbar:rasl.llllent by :requiring one h®dred per cent 
mastery. 'l'he student should learn th:ro11gh repetition of the sama mater-
ial in other lessons. l!'rOll! the student response to you, the next steps 
are student response to student and individual student response, so 
that the student will be required to use the language apart from the 
:repetition pattern. The most successful student to student r~;~sponse 
can be,achieved by usi~ .familiar 9-uestions and. answer~ wi1.;h t9f!e es? 
t!l2, 9.~e color §.!!.? tQu,ien !!!? tquantost t!laif? and t.Oomo? Apt stUdents 
may be capable of using mc:tt'e extensive questi()ns. lndividual student 
responses are successful when students can be encow~ed to describe 
familiar topics such ap a clalrs:ro(llll, clothing, family, and weather. 
Use the taped lessons to dl·ill a new lesson, to clarify pron\Ul-
ciation, -t;o provide for individual differences and for evaluation. A 
tape should. never be used fo:r more than ten or fifteen minutes and there 
should always be a purpose for listening. If listening to the tape is 
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a class activity, make the tape live by placing charts, flannel board 
cutou.ts or pictures in vie•r:l.ng rane;e of the class. Point to these 
visual aids as the stude:ntil are llatenine;. If listening is an activity 
engaged in by a small group with earphones, provide visual aida which 
the students. may look at and :manipulate as they are listening. 
Reading may be introduced as a class activity for diagnosing 
reading readiness. Choral reading, then individual ret'!d:l.ng of t'hree 
or :t'our lines, will .GJ.ve same indication of the student who is ready 
to prooeed with reading and of the one vrho needs more oral '!lork. 
'fo assist ;Studen·t;s who have shown that they are ready to read 
but who are having minor difficulties, use tll.pes or reco-i'ds of tne 
material tna·~ the sttl.dents are reading. Set up the l!stenil'lg posts and 
prwide the students ~lith a textl>ook or sorij;\t so that they can tollov1 
the p:t'inted word as they ue listening, 'l'he purpose o:l.' this type of 
listening experience is. r®tedial and. !!hould not be used to illlpose read-
ing on a studen·t; who is not ready. Students should have a reason for 
li sten:t11g. 
~I'rLE: Greeting(), fare•-rells, children, family, flag 
OBJECTIVES 
To introduce Spanish by usj.ng simp;ie greetings and polite 
responses ~lhl,Ch may became part of the classroom routine. 
To prcwide vocabulary to enable students to talw Spantsh 
beyond the classroom to their homes. 
To teach the first and third persons of esta:r. 
'Jio use live models to initiate and recall conversation. 
To teach the order of interrogative and declarative sentences. 
To teach the interrogative pronoun z.Qui~n? 
Uve models~~teachers, students 
.Bulletin boa:rd, 
CUtouts of people 
Flannel board 
Pictures of classrooms, with men and <;omen teachers 




Note to teacher: 
Greet the class in Spanish and tell them tht>t they· are going to 
learn hOI·J to say routine phrases in Spanish. Ask. them \·,hat they 
usually say to someone they see for the first time in the morning. 
Call on a stu.d.ent. to anmrer the question and he will no doubt sey, 
"Good Morning" or "Hi." COlllJ?liment him on his response, and say 
that 1;e are nu,r going to say the greeting in Spanish, Buenos D!as, 
Do not ask the students to repeat the Spanish. Next ask them '~'hat 
they say to someone after they say "Good Morning." A student 
should supp)¥ the phrase, "Ho" are you~ COllll?liment him on his 
response and say that we are now going to say "Haw are you?" in 
Spanish, ~C&no estan ustedes1 We are going to use the plural, 
tCbma estan ustedes~ first because we are going to greet the 
group before l>'e greet individuals. 
Introduce one phra.se e.t a time and practice it so that there is v-
an ease of response after the question is presented. Repeat 
the entire phrase and then say each ~1ord separately to emphasize 
pronunciation. 
Teach all of the greetings by using other teachers in the school 
to illustrate seriorita, sel\ora, and ser>or• Say the greetings to 
the class and elicit the proper response by saying the teacher's 
last name. 
Use the bulletin board or flannel board for placing the pictures 
in view of the students. It is easier to place the pictures 
than to hold them up. 
Repeat the entire phrase five to eight times and have the dassv 
repeat after you. Follm,1 the same procedure ~rith each TO>!. v 
If the tape recorder is available, recm·d the lesson. Say the 
phrase and indicate that the class is to respond, When the 
tape is played back, the class members 1-rill hear the difference 
between the teacher's pronunciation and their O>m. Also if the 
lesson is on tape, the tape ;'1111 act as the prOlllJ?ter to initiate 
a response, and the teacher will be free to walk up and do'm 
the aisleJS listening to students. lilllphasbe the ~1ords by ex- "' 
aggerating the shape of the month to help the students imitate. 
Bid the class good night by saying "Hasta 1:l vi~ta." 
Conversation 
Greeti11gll 
T. Buenos d!as, clase. 
T.B. Buenos d!as, senorita. 
senora. 
senor. 
T. tC6mo estan ustedes, clase? 
T.S. Muy bien, gracias. 
&1 usted, senorita? 
senora? 
senor? 
T. Adios, basta la vista, clase. 









:Buenos d{as, cl.ase. 
Buenos d!as, senorita. 
Buenos d!as, senora. 
:Buenos d!as, senor, 
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Spanish instruction i$ begun dth a lesson on greetings so that teacher$ 
and students will have sometbil1g to say to each other every day. Since 
the elementary schOol has a ~rarm, friend.l;y a'!):l!)osphere in which students 
and teachers are happy to see each other in the l!!Orning, it iii! cus~ 
tomary for teacher and students to greet not only ll!Sillbera of tlleir own 
class but teachers and members of other classes and visitors llhom 
·~hey might encounter in the corridor. One should. not assume that 
students are eventually goil1g t¢ greet people in Spanish from hearing 
it once a day in their class room nor should one as~ that they will 
pronounce the greetings a:o,d. farewells correctly just from heal'ing them 
once a day. There:f'o:rl;!, the students should be encour11ged to use the 
greetings and farewells and to pronounce them correctly. 
The words senorita, senora, aefior are presented together to pl'QII'ide the 
proper title :for response to a young viOll\!l.n, a Wlr:ried >40ll\!l.n, or a Wln. 
onl;;r one title at a time is used. Students mieht say Buenos d!as, 
senorita, if their teacher is s young womnn, or Buenos d!as, senora, 
if they w~;~re asked to greet the womnn principal of the school, or 
Buenos d!as, sefior, if they were to greet the man teacher next door. 
lleason (continued) 
The farewell, Aflios, basta 1!!. vista, is taught in the same lesson as 
the greeting, so that the students will have something to say at tha 
end of the da:r. 
LESSON TWO 
Note to teacher: 
St~:r the o;c. and the ':C.s. phrases ant'). have the class repeat the s., 
in chOl'Uil• :tn substituting the shlgul.ar ~ and nina, poin:t; 
to a boy and. then to a girl.. Ask of another student, LCOmo est~ 
ulli;ed, '3tfio? and point to the boy to wbom the :re.ference is made. 
Do the lilame with 1a nina·. Much repetition '1ill be necelilsaey to 
di:t'ff;lrentiate betWeen &Cbmo e$ta usted., ni!l.o? (How are you, bey1) 
alld t.¢6mo e:>tl1 ,M ninof"l'H011 b the boy1} Do not be concerned 
if the studen.ts do not immediately comprehend. the difference 
betl'le.en the two qUestions tc&no esta usted, ninoY ant'L tCO® esta 
el nino, n:l.fia? Go. up and. down the :rows asking the queations of 
........ ·--~ the stud.ents in the row an4 re~ing the ent4'e class to :repel!l.t. 
After ,severa:t uses of tCOl!lo §lst~ usted, P;i§o? change the quel$tiol) 
~~e!7CfiAO e.!\!!~. nifio.t and USe the Correct :teS,PQnl$e; §! nino ellta 
-
Do not translate :f'Ol' the students as thef wiU soon know which 
ph:rases !il~e 'Ui\led Whli!ll people greet each other :Ln Spanillh· Con~;tant 
:J~epetit:l.on wiU ~ :l.t POIIS:I.ble for the students to baeCf!Ae f'al!lil· 
iar ~1ith the saund.s ot the language and the word c:>rd.er of the 
aentences. 
l?lace the picttll'e.s on a flannel board or on a bulletin board so 
that the students may see them at all tixnes. It w:Ul help the 
lliru.dents to think :tn Spanish if they can see the pictures about 
which they are speak:!.~ :tn Spanish, 
Conversation 
\lJ. Buenos d;!a1:1, :nino11. 
T.S. BuenQ!I dlas, maestra, maestro. 
~.. :Buenos dlas, .X~ino. 
T•S• l'luanos d:f.a~>, maestra, maestro. 
o;c. Buenos d!as, nina. 
!J:',S, Buenos dlas, mal!stra, mae.stro. 
':C. a Cano est~n u11ted.es, :niilos? 
'l'.S. Mu;r bien', gracias. LY usted, maestra, maestro1 
Conversation (continued) 
'!'. tC&lo estan ustedf.1s, nii1as1 
T;S. Muy bien, gracias. &I usted, maestra, maestro? 
T. tC&no a11rt;a uated, niuo, n:Hia? 
T.s. Mu;y-. bien, gracias. tY .usted., maestra, lllaestro? 
T. ~ c6mo esta el nix1o 1 
'l'. S. n niilo e sta Men. 
f, 4,C6mo esta lt!. ninta? 
'l'.s. ·La nina e!lta bien. 
Pattern Dtill 























Buenos d!as, clase .• 
Buenos d{as, senorita. 
BP.enos d!a s, senor, 
Buenos d!as, senora. 
Buenos d!as, niil.os. 
:Buenos d!as, nii'io. 
Buenos d.!as, ni!'ias. 
Buenos · d.!as, ninth 
Buenos d{as1 maestra. hellos· d!alli, lniie11tro. 







La senorita estn bien. 
La Sfilfiora eeta bien. 
ll senor esta bien. 
El nino esta bien. 
La nifia esta bien. 
La maestra esta bien. 
El maestro esta bien. 
The g!:'eet:l.~ Buenos n!as bas been used to greet tbe entire class and 
3? 
.the pbrase &.Camo estan uetedes? has been used to ask the students hl\>1·1 
they are. As indicated in thiii ll!etbpd, go f'ram choral work to i!ldividual 
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R~!!,SOn {continued) 
,,1ork and from. group ~·esponae to individual resp®se. To make the 
transition from the name of the group clase to the names of the members 
of the group ll;i.nos it is nece!lsary to use the phrase &COmo e~tgn ustedes, 
nifios? Th:l.J> \:>iii'ase ~C&io estan ustedes? aJ.so gives t~ents oppor-
tU1lit1 to p;raetice the resp®se k bien. gref;.i.M· 4! U$ped? which they 
had in Lesson One. · ' 
Because o-f the transition from. aboral work to individual ~ro:rk, it is 
, ., . ,..~ - " per:f'ect;cy natural to use kCQI!lQ estan uste51es? bef'Ol."e gvom.o est~> usted'l 
HOYraver, there are patte1·n drills for the . sinsuJ,a:r and not the plural in 
this lesson as the plural will be learned from everyday use.. There are 
pattern drills in a suceeedillg lel!lson when it iii! apprcpriate to drill 
on the pJ.ural. · 
Note to teacher: 
Repeat Pattern :Drill, I;esson Two. 
Be sure that all of the students knOYr, underl!tand., and can say 
what we~> prese:!lted i:!l Lessons One and Two before proceedillllt to 
the new words l!l!.'ldr.e, padre, ,!!!1 and !!• Use the se:me phrases, 
but substitute the word.li! J!l§ldre and plilfh'e• 
Ask the. students it they can use any o:t" the phrases that they 
have learned. in Leasons One and Two with their fathers and mothers. 
Select students to cQllle to tl:le picture and greet the father and , 
mother. Have the gir~.s play the part of J:! ma4t'e and greet ~ 
pal!t:a • Have the boys play the part lilf' !J. Pai'J;tre . and gre.et J:! madre • 
This will give those who are raaey an QPportUliity to speak in~ 
d:tvidwUly. Do not force aey student to participate since the 
de!dre to el!;press h:lmlilalf' tdU come as further atud;v of the 
language stimulates his interest. End the lesaon. by re:mindillllt 
the students that they should ask their parents the questions that 
they heve learned in class. 
Comrersation 
Repetition of Lessons One and ~no 
Greetings for mother and father 
~. Buenos dias, padre, madre. 
:r.s. Buenos d!as, padre, madre. 
Convers<~t:l.on (continued) 
T. &Camo est! usted, padre, madre? 
T.s. tC&no eeti\ usted, padre, madre. 
~. ,c&no est! su padre? T.s. M1 padre estil: bien. 
T, tCamo est£ su madre? 
T.s. Mi madre est6. bien. 
T. tCamo eatS. au l!lllestra? 
T.S. Mi maestra est!!. bien. 
T, .tCOn!o esta su maestro? 
T.s. Mi maestro est6. bien. 
T. Mios, hasta l.a vista, padre, mad:t·e. 
T.s. Adiolll, hasta la vista. 
l?f!,ttarn !?fill 
&COmo esta au padre? 
l,COmo est! su madre? 
& c6m.o esta ilu mae.!!'tra? 
.... , ~;vamo esta n maestro? 










M~ padre esta bien. 
Mi madre e stli bien. 
M1 !Mestre esta bien. 
M1 ~Mastro esta bien. 
Las set'loritas estan bien. 
Las senoras estan bien. 
Los senores estan bien. 
Loa nii'ios estlin bien. 
• Las nifias e~tan bien. 
Los padres est~n bien. 
Las madre~ estan bien. 
Las maestras estan bien. 
Los mseat~os estan bien. 
Begin the unit <dth phrases that students can use with their teachers 
and claSSilllltes. By introducing .padre and. madre, the vocabulary of 
the student$ is being expanded and. they are being given an opportunity 
to practice the phrases which they learned in les.sons One and 'fv1o in 
the hane as well as in the classroom. Student~ shou.ld be encouraged 
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to greet their parents and to ask them h~1 they are in Spanish every 
lliOI'ning. Interested parents ~till no doubt try to use Spanish 1dth their 
ehi.l.dl'en or try to learn :f'x-am their children. 
The possessives !11:1. and su are introduced so that the teacher may ask 
- -
Reason (continued) 
the question tC9mo esta .m! ~adre? and so that the student ~:ill knok 
how to respond M;!, l!adre esta bien. Vocabulary is not being provided 
at th:!.a time for the student to answez· that his father or mother is 
not welL Decisions liiUSt be mede on hmr much of the language can 
be introduced, taught and retained in the limited time available for 
Spanish in the elementary school program. 
The pattern drill ~rhich begins tCO!no estan lal!l se!lodtt:ts? provides 
:/< ~-- -drill for the phrase ~;Com,o estan ustedes? which l·ras used in Lesson One. 
LESSON FOUR 
Note to teacher: 
Incorporate the question &~n es? (Who is it?) only if students 
do not have any difficulty replyl'iig to the questions which have 
been introduced up to this time •. tQ,ui4n? itl one of the interroga .. 
tive pronol,Uls which is used repeatedly in referring to or pointing 
out people. It is natural to usa it in identifying the people who 
are being greeted in the pictures. However, it may place too 
heav:r a demend on the lliEllllOl"ies of students to introduce it at this 
time. If the latter is the case, consider it as a question and 
response to be ~>~orked in as the class seems ready. 
Conversation 
Review Pattern Drills 
T. tQuien es? '!'. zQ.uienes son? 
or.s. Es el nii'io. T.s. Son los nifios • 
T. J.Q.uien as? T. &Qllienea son? 
T.S. llls la nina, T.S. Son las nifias. 
T. 6Quien es? '!'. .l,Qllienes son? 
T.S. Es .la meestra. T.S. Son las maestras. 
T. tQuien es? T. tQuienes son1 
T.s. Es el maestro. '!'.s. Son los maestros. 
T. 6Q.uien es7 T. &Quienas son? 
T.s. Es el padre, T.s. Son los padres. 
T. l.Quien ea? T~ &Q.uienes aon? 
T.S. Es la madre. T.s. Son las madras. 
\1Qf.Mlrsat1on ( contillued.) 
'J:, tQuien as? 
\l!.S, 1!1111 l.a sefiora. 
Pattern l>r1~ 










Is la nifia. 
Es h ll)!l.eutra. 
Ea~ el lliaeetro. 
:Ills el padre. 
l!lB 1s ~~~aee. 
lll!la ~a. 
illlll la llefi!ll'i ta. 
$$ el 11!el'i!M'. 
\!!., :, <:tui~nes: Ilion~ 
\t''.S. b las $1il!iQl:'a.tJ. 
\1.'. ,4(;tui-ll $00~ 









Son lae »ifialil. 
Iii® 11!1\1 maet~t'l:il"lilll• 
lilon l¢1'! l'l!f4estl:'olh 
l!km Ullll 'Padre$. 
Son laa ~es. 
ton le.s efior.as. 
Son l.ma senoritas. 
Son loll! sen&res. 
~ is one of tbe intali'r~ative pronmms that wi:U be uliled. :repeated,l;y 
~.tident .. · .S "11hen they Wll.. ;tt to ll:n¢11>1. who l!QIIleQM ill, t-s:f.£ ~t is a:\.aQ 
oM of the ~el'~atives th!lt ~ts al'e · · to r · · er ~•hen the:v 
are «e$e»i1:>1n& 11\<:llOO.one. !J!hEJ an!Sl~:r to would 
b~ the i'h"K phrase that a ~tu&1m1> mother. 
~ pl.~ is also ;!.nttlll'l.u<le!l. 11:\ this :t.e•son to llial$11! it posi!l:l.ble tO» 
~&~nts 1:¢ ~ 'lfue pl't.U'al ~s. 
Note to teacher 1 
!J!he pl~ fit A11~1ance to the li'lag ts inclul!ed tor your w~~ . 
ti® an!!. ~d nQ'I:. be ta'l.'l8ht• 
Aak. 'Iilia •tud.entil to draw a ptct'I.U'e of their fathers and. mother$ o:r 
to· •• !flipe:t> o:r t'lanru.~l .etl,tQttt.s. ot th~• ./!.U. of the &t:Udoots 
sM\lld d.o this w~~;n th~ not aU are rlliatw to &:P$llk imtil.vidual.'J¥ 
~;'bout 'l:ihair fa:tws IUlti mothers• Sh~r the lilt~nts h.:m the pbrMes 
that they hew learned cG b<i! uil!l!d 'by ma~ yQU:!:' own draw:t~ and 
~ ~bl.t; aboUt y~ £a~:r a.l'l.d uthe:l:'· 
Note to teacher (continued) 
Es lili padre • 
Mi padre esta bien. 
Es lili mad:re. 
Mi madre est& bien. 
If the students seem to have difficulty in phrasing theil:' sentences 
halp them l;>y aslting J.Suien 2J.'l a.nd &COmo esta l!.1i!. pad:re? 
Provide an envelope :t'or students to keep their d:rawings and cutouts 
to be used late:!:' when the vocabulal:'Y for the i'alilily is expanded. 
To use the :f'ollo~ting evaluation phrases bring out tha flannel board 
and bulletin board materials which you have used for Lesson One. 
SupPJ.¥ the first phra.se which iS a model :t'or the other phrases. 
l?oint to the picture of the person or persons that you ~rant the 
students to use in the next phrase and ll.Sk, them to respond in 
chorus. Follow this procedure with ll.ll of the evaluation exercises. 
nellie .2t A.llee:iance 
J'ura:tnanto De Lealtad a :t.a. :Bandera De Los Jllstados t1nidos De ~rica 
- ' ....,.._ ' -- - .- ~-
Juro lealtad a la bandera de loa Estados Unidos de ~rica, 
Y a la ~epUblica que representa, 
Una Naci6n bajo D~s, indivisible, 
Con libertad y justicia para todos. 
















_ _... __ (:sefiora) 
____ (,senor) 
{El padre) esta bien. 
( :t.a. mad:re) esta bien. 
~La nina} est~ bien. El nino) eata bien. La maestra) esta bien. (El maestro) esta bien. 
(La senorita) esta bien. 
(La senora) esta bien, 
(El senor) esta bien. 
; . 
lll\raluation (contil:l.'U.ed) 
L¢e ninos es~ bien. 
Las nifia~;) estan b~. 
Loa lllllalittro. a)_. el!tan bien. 
Laa maestras) estan bien. 
Las llllldres) eatan bien. 
Los parlres) estan bie:n. 
Las senoritas) e11tan bien. 
cLaS sefioras.) e_al;an bien. 
Los senores) es~ bien. 








I. Q.uien es 'l 








• tQuienes son? 
ReQ,oon 
l!ls el nino. 
(Es le nina,) . 
.l .. 
E. s. e.l maes. t. r. o .• ) l! le eatra.
Es el padre.) 
Es le madre.} 
.~. Es le s.eilor. it.a,) E,s le senora.) Es el senor.) 
._s_.on loS n:l.fios.) 
Son l a,s nifias, ) 
Son lot:t maestros. ) 
Son las lllll<~tetras.) 
Sen los padl:'es • .) 
Son las mawes.) 
S(ln lalil aeiior:i. tall!, ) 
Son las senoras. ) 
Son lOl! nei'iOrel~> ) 
It is necessary to re~rie~t tlw e(;)ntent of the unit to determine U' 
students ere ready to. proceed ~>lith the next one. 
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UNI'l! TWO 
Tl'l'LE: CotnmanciE;, Spanish names, !longs, n1.llllbers, interrogatives 
METHOD 
To give Spanish first nlii!D.es to students. 
~ introduce the interrogative cuantoa, guantas. 
To introduce nUlllerals :f'rom one to ten. 
To introduce a song in Spanish alread¥ f'runiliar to teacher 
and students. 
'l'o teach cOllllllllnds to stand and to sit for tne Pledge of 
Allegiance. 
Flag of the United States 
l- lO 
Picture of a f~ 
Picture of a sleeping monk and a ringing beU 
Pocket holders 
Students in the class 
See attached 
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Note to teacher: 
Use the pllll'nl GOJ:i!.lljand to request the ::rllud!iliXts to stand d.u:ring the 
l?lei4J;e. of Allegiance and to sit down after reciting it. other 
opportunities to use ... ·. ·. usteiifJs (stand up) and. lJiamense 
usteg,e!! { s:tt dolln) lllJlY · · thrt::lUghout the school d.a:y when 
the stUdents are dismissed :!.j'em the room or when they return. 
'l'hey llla;y' 'be requested to stand beside their desks until g:i;ven 
the cOJ:i!.lljantiJ. tP sit dm,on, s,emepse Ulltedea.. It the students are dismissed~ W?t. f1¢;a (:t-ow by rmt} the plural c<l!ll!lland lllJlY still 
be g1ven. --s studillnts . underttantil the commands <Wen if tliey cannot 
repeat them.. As the commands are repeated da:; after day, students 
begin to lea:t'll them. Students lllJlY be asked to use them to give 
commands to t.he class. SQ!lle words, such as these., teachers llla;y' use 
to hel;p students d$/elop good listening 'hia.bits and these dO not 
:require a verbal :reaponse. 
:Repeat ap,y lilies with whi<:Jh students are hav:l.ng d.±ff't;l!ult;u, :£t is 
nQt necessary to l!p'end a loog t:i.llw on the linea as the students will 
learn through :repetition. .·Use pictures of the :fw:nily to illtroduce 
the ue~1 ph:rase, &.}&Ito .est.~ S UliMa? Xt is preferable t.o have. a 
new picture o:f' a amil;Y with c ldren, if po~;~sible· !!.'he possessive 
pronouns su (;ytnn' j and. il!1 (I!W) ~rere \lsed. :1.. n & Ci'imo esta ~· . ll!Adre? 
_.. .... - . ,..,+,,{ • I'll\. . ~-"- ...,._ ..• auu. ....... !!1/i\dr\i ~ b,.en ..... e pronouns al'e u"""" here :m ~ eata 
,::m. :eii!uaz and &'"'Sill~ *AAi b,~en, Call on ~;~tu®nte to s'>:r 
pne ph:rase and encouragehem o .say as ~ different ones as 
possible. 'l'he ~>thE:r stud.ents should listen attentively, anti!. i:f 
the classroom atmoSpoore per!tdta ~ stu®nts llla;y' say "Qle," as the:; 
detect e:r:r6rilh 1lhe student who shw.ts first then ma;v have a tu:rn. 




'1'. Le'v~tem1e ustedes. 
'1'. Siemense tmtedes. 
~. tCi'imo est!n u.stedes, clase? 
T.S. Muy bien) gracias. 
<,Y ustad, sei'io:r:l.ta? 
lil<!llora 
senor 
'!'. Lav~teee usted. 
'l!. IU~nteee usted. 
Conversation ( conti!lued) 
1'. tCf»no est~ usted, ~;da? 
1'.S. ·~ bien, graciaii!. 
&1 usted, senorita? 
· sefiQra? 
Sll)fior 1 
!f!, ~C6mo es'l;!i au. familia 'i' 
T.s. Mi fa!llilla eatfi bien. 




It is necessary to e:spaoo the YocabUlary pertaining to claliS'X'Qom act:l.vi-
tieill it' attttiients a~ goillg to be .ill.anersed in the sounds ot the Spanish 
langUage. ll.'h$;r are aecUJ!tOT!I!'ld to hea:~t~ lllnglll!h S)?oken all day and 
nt:M they must becG!!l.e aocu.&toroed to hearing Spanish. By beoOlllil.lg Ul>ed 
to hearing Spanili!b t'b:r~ou.t the day, they will be enoou.raged. to apeak 
Spani$h• .Stu.dante .nm;v be asked to as~ the responsin:l.lity of at~ld..ng 
the clam!! to stand 'before $i'lfilll$. the pledge of allegianoe to the :f'la~ 
or 'before preparing w leave the clas~. Silnelta:t' proced'IU'e lllll.y be 
followed in re.que·~;~t:l.ng students to be seated. !he qUetrl\:l.on concerning 
·.· · involves a structuxe which was ta~Jght in Uu:l.t One~-esta b:l.ea~" 
w-:tt..ll whom the students 'became aeqoo:l.nted in Uu:l.i""'5iie:---' 
Student ..s .have been aecu$t.·ome. d to sayi~ .~ when lea.:v:!Jlg school, but 
sinCe there are ~ ways in the Spenillh~~e tG <!Sif g0Qdbye1 they· 
should le~Wn some of the ways. ltasta maf~ ia app:rop:ritilte onJ¥ when 
the student will see the perlilon the next. •· • · 
Prepare llJ'lll:le'· cards fo:r the students. If a student • s first :mll'liEl does 
nQt have an t;quivalent in Spanish, tUle his :middle· name 1111' give him 
a popular Spanish name. Since the ass~ o:f' nWl!i'ls is 1lima 
cotll!um:ll:igt it is a&risable to distribute the names over tliO or more 
days and to req):tire that each nu.dant repeat his :mll'lle• At the close 
01' the scMol day a$ students leaYe the room, they may repeat ~ 
~· Ml£!a •. ~ llamo ff!S!:ro· 
Use your :t':h•st name, if th!;Jre is no objection., in intl·oQ.ucing tlw 
phrase 11* .·l\m!l9 (nw :mll'liEl 1$)• !lfi :tl.amo is the :f'irat person, si!lgular, 
Note to teacher (continued) 
preaent te!lll!e of the verb JJ..mnar.se (to be called, to be named). 
Note that it .!!lean!! (ll\Y name is.) Xt ill a veli'b ~;rid the >~o:rd "is" 
ie inc~u.ded a~> iu the verbs hablo (I am speaking), CliUltO (I am 
;:;:tnging), ba~o (I run ®:ncing), The third person singUlar a llama 
(his .. name. is· is .. Melli, ,~n-·the sa~ne way. Point to yourself' aM.· i<Jay. 
!i U.O· ~. ··. ·. ·. (~. . name :I.a. Mary) an. d. poi:il:',; t.o a b<r.V .ana say U~ted. 
!!, l!'kiiiii (Yww mune is Pete). Then allll: the .question &:~ 
a l~. u~. (.Whet·.·. :1.1;1. yQUt'. -. 1). an ..d. g. ;I:'V' .. e .. th. e. response .f.or the st'Ud.ent !i, . ~o P$o, Repeat !:!! Uamo P~o 1i!M allll: the students 
to repeat aft~ ;vot~oo Go up and down the r<l'<rs Mking the que!rliion~; 
a)ld helping atu.d.e:nts ~lith the re.sponses. Me sure that they under-
stand i;he response is app:ropriate for one pel'llon in talk:lng about 
hill l'ffilt\e. ltave the students point to thelll$elwl.l when they sey 
~u•, 
cswers~Jr!(il.on 
!IJ, Me llamo Mar!m. 
'r. Usted. se llama Pedl'o. 
T. &e6mo se llama usted.~ 
'r. S. Mia llamo Pedro. 
T. Me ll®W Maria. 
T. Uated S¢ Jl ema Ter<$sa. 
'-'· 1.C6mo se. :uama u.ated.? 
T. S, Me llamo ~e:resa, 
T •. Rasta lue~o, clase, 
Ill. liasta luego, lQaeat:l:'o, 
llleestra 
N:atterp. PJ;•Ul 










Me llam.o M!u':f.a, 
Me llamo Linda. 
Me :1J.amo Julia .• 
Me ll.a:!nQ cmullwalo. 
Me llamo ~etina. 
Me Uamo Gabl'iela. 
Me llamo constancta. 
Me U®W lifed;t"(" 
Me l.lrum:! :David. 
. ' _, 
Me llamo Jose. 
!41! Usmo Luie. 




Me lla11lo :Roberto. 
Me llamo M:l.g!lel. 
Me Uame Ja.11Jle. 
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Students are intereJI!ted in lllll!le$ of students from ,other count:r:J.ea and 
~ey like to identi:f:\;' ~rith a liltudent w:l. tn a COI!lPal'lllble lllll!le. !hey 
<!lnj(W he1'l.l'ing that there is probabJ.:y a b(l)f lllll!led !'S!f£ ~ a girl named 
~ in school in Mexic¢ 01.' Sooth Ame:r:tca who is earuing lilxlglish and 
that his name ;ta Pete ~ l:lera is 'l'bereaa. Stll!l@ts atce not oo:cy-
lear~ the lllll!leS of l;lpan:l.$1:1 speal.dng students but tbe;y are lea;t1.1ing 
the for.nlS of a reflexive verb lu~~~" by using the verb :l.;t;~ a sitWttion 
rather ·bhat~ anal;vJ~in&; its use. · a ve:rb is one of' high frequency 
particularly in acllool as teache:t' ana students ask each other their 
lllll!leS• 
1 ~ote to teacher; 
Repeat the quest:l.ona and 'f.'esponaes <:>f Less® ~o as yQU continue 
to distribute the names. 
~intain the use of the interrot?;at:l.ve pronoun ~.§n, introduced in 
Unit One. Go UJ> and d.~m the rows, al!king t. ~t Alf!o u,se the 
picture of the fallli:J;y and. a!lk ~9U4rua ~~ Stu.dente can be tl:'ained 
to give eit'her of i'Mo response.s to ~SJY.rua .!!JI,t, eit'her .!!! ~ nUle·i 
01.' !!! ~· After identifying t'he pm.•soo, et~ents can be tl:'a;t.ned 
to ~identity t'he person by anst;ering t£R!Jl2 a~? !!!. 
MSS ito'llertt~. Pr.actice in the questi® an .. d :response tCQll\0 •.· 
:• .a_ iJi? !£it.. ~ a 1~ !ooo:r;t,a ld.p be given !ii'Un!t 
:wee. · · 
C98Yel'\l!atioo 
T. tCamo fie llama? 
'l'. S. Me Ut;llllo Mar!a. 
'l'. t,C&no ae llama t 
!f.',S, Me ;Ll.amo Pedro. 
'.\:'. &Q,ui~n es? 
T.s. Es la nina. 
'l'. &Q,ui~ eat 
T.S. Ea el n!f'JO, 
Conversation (continued) 
or. &Qu:l.en es'l 
T.S. Es l.a maestra. 
T. &Quien est 
T.s. Es el padra. 
T. tQuien es? 
T,s. Es 1a madre. 
'J:, tQuien est 
T.S, . Es Marla. 
T. &Qilien es'l 

























It is naceaaa:ry to go from the known to the \U:Il.tnown in lal)gUAge learn:Lne; 
as it is in all are.as of learrdng. Therefore, students are 'lililing vocab• 
ulaey which they a::tnaey know, ntno1 nina, flill!lilia, with the interrogative 
pronoun t9B!ent which places familiar vooabulery' in. a new situation 
reqUiring a new response. The tvro answers to t<lRiep. 2J!? ere giveP. not 
only to help students id.entit,y" each et'!)er in cless but also to encQUrage 
students to learn the Spanish names of t'lleir fathe:t,'s and motr.ers. 
Note to teaahel:': 
Introduae the l1U!llerals one to ten. Count the boys and girls in the 
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Note to teacher (continued) 
rO"Ws. Uno• fos. tx-es, cuatro niuoa; una, dos mijaa •. Count the 
beys and gir s. who wish to eat in the cafeteria. 'l'h:l.s td.U have to 
be done in rows at the present time, as the students cannot count 
hish enQ1lllih to include all of the class. Also count the different 
means of traneportation used in bringtng the students to school. 
Use the numerals when collecting the ruune cariis at the and of the day. 
Al!Olo use numerals when opportttn:!.t:i.es present theill$elves in. arit:!nne-
tic or whan page references are made, 'bet~reen one and ten. 
U~e. t. he interrogative expression &CJ!!~ntas n.ff,~lils ha~ !ll! e~;ta fi:j,a 'l 
w:tthout tell.i:ng the students what you are do ng, •. rsy WUi under~ 
stand if' you repeat the queli!t;l.on and rel;lponse five to eight tillles, 
tett~tas n:tf:tas ~ ~. esta f!zU!' ~ !2!1 ffii'ias !ll! esta :t'ila. 
Follow the proeedlll'i'l in eac row ~ihUe the students li11ten. Start 
with the first row apin and h!lve the students repent after you •. 
'.rile last groUp of T.s. qUeli!tions and :rel;lpo:nl\!'llll need. not be learned 
by the students. The;r ere supplied for you to u,se in the dass:ro~. 
~e qu;eli!ttous begin with the feminine n:i.fflill;, then nifio11, and then 
nil'ios !ll! t.oda ~ i'Jla to indicate that the third qUestion includes 
beys. and. g:tris. 
i'. &~ntas nifias hay en esta fila? 
T.S. Hay cinco nii'ias, maestro. 
maest:ra. 
'.t'. &Ouantos nines hay en esta. fila? 
T.s. Hay un nino, maestro. 
lll!lestra, 
T. &Cu~ntos nifios hay en tQda la f'lli? 
T,S, Hay seis nirl()s en to<la la :f'ila1 maestro. 
maestra. 
T. tCuantas nifias hay en esta fila? 
T.S, Hay <'los ninas, lllaestro. 
lll!leatra. 
'l'. oCuantos nifios hay en esta fila? 
T.S. Hay un nii'io, maestro. 
ll!Sestra. 
'l'· &Cuantos n:Lfios. hay en esta fila? 
'l'.S. Hay tres nifios, ll!Sestro. 
maestra. 
'l'. tCu.antos nii'ios en esta fila van a t0111ar leche? Levante le lll!lno, 
por favor. 
'l'.S. Tres nifios van a t0111ar leche. 
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Note to teacher (continued) 
T. &<l~ntos nifios en e11ta fila van a comer en 1a cafeteria? Levante 
la mano, por favor. 
T.s. Diez nifK>s van a comer en la cafeter!a, 
T. Hasta mafiana1 cl.ase. 
".r.s. Hasta maflana, maestro. 
:m.aestra. 
Pattern l?£i:U 












May dos nifias en esta fila. 
Hay cinco nifias en este fila. 
Hay tres nifias en esta fi1a. 
Hay una nina en eats fila. 
Hay siete nifias en esta fila. 
Hay cuatro nifias en esta fila. 
Hay dos nifios en esta fila. 
Hay nueve nifios en esta fila. 
Hay seis nifios en esta fila. 
Hay diez nifiol!l en este. fila. 
Hay ocho nifios en esta fila. 
Hay un nifio en esta fila. 
To introduce numerals it ia nece$sary to count people or objects in the 
classroom. In order to do this, students mst learn the intel'rogative 
pronouns ~9w\atolil'l tCgstas? lihich req)lire a response with a numeral. 
since la:~~gUage is a habit~ stu.dents vriU form a habit oi' an~nreri:ng 
with a nUllleral ~rhenever they hear either of the interrogative pronOUI).s. 
They will also become accustomed to hearing ag:t'eement between liiiUicu.line 
and feminine nouns and adjectives and then i'rQ!Il. habit be able to use 
them corre\'ltly, 
The ,question ~£s9etg~ Jlii'ios J;l! esta fila van! tc»nat leebe'l and 
&Ou!!,PtO@ Jlifios en esta fila yan a . cgr !!!. .l! cai'etarla 1 are for 
listening, aot Tor learna.ng. 
Note to teacher: 
Teach or rEntie~r the nwerals !lCCording to the instruction given in 
Lessons Three and Four. The question tCuantos p,ifioa h!\1)! !!!. esta 
i'ilaf (lfcwJ many bQYs are in this rcmf) and the answer Haz cinco 
Note to teacher (continued) 
ni1'ioa, (Where a):'e five boys} is a ~1ay to use numerals in conversa-
ti®. tnclud.e the qW.?;JSti® begiMing with ;,C:qant(:la? whenever 
Ume pe:rmits, not necessarily this day. Moretiiile m.ay be needed 
to work. on the nUll'leral.s one to ten before using them in sentences. 
Another wey to use nUll'lerals ill to 'bounce a ball and c.ount as the 
ball bounces, uno, do~;, trell\, Tetro· However, it is better to 
teach the numerals in relation o things rather than in isolation. 
Go ll:.!P and down the rows saying, un ~ ~$, n~no@, tres n:tnos, etc. 
Ul1 nino (a boy) ia an e:l!:lllJ1Ple ofdropping he o11 of the nil5l'1it'Ying 
adjective ~ before a lll!UlcUline llO'Wl! Ja:f! Jll.UTO, Ja:Q. jt!llto, .Ja:Q 
sollibrell'O• 
'lray Felipe is a round to the t\Ula of the P':rench ':' rrere Jacque" 
and may be taugb'~ and. learned through repetition. . 'J.'each the eong, 
!'!:!!z Ji'alipe by. rote, us:i.:ng. the picture to illustrate the words~ Oae ·the song as a part of the !llUsic p:t'Qgram. or as a recess 
activity. 
Converqatiq_n 
Revie>i phrases and pattern drills :from Lesson C'lnE' through Lesson Four. 
Song ... Fray Felipe 
Fray Felipe, Fray Felipa, 
duermes tu, d:ll.ermelil tu, 
toea la ClllJ1Pafia, toea la clllJ1Pal'la 
tan tan tan, tan tan tan. 
Ballks, Upshaw, .EM¥ StiilP.s :f:or $\111iitm,ers, .P· 80 





















Es :t&argari ta. 
Es Do:naldo. 
Me llam.o Jillia. 
Me .llam.o Juan. 
Me Uam.o Ricardo. 
Me Uam.o Carlos .• 
EvaJ.uation • (continued) 







Ray dos nifias en esta fila. 
Ray una n1fia en esta fila •. 
Ray tres nifias en esta fila. 
Hay seis ninas on ellta fila. 
Hay cinco nifias en esta fila. 
Hay dete nifias en esta fila. 
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the pUl.');lose of this l&sson is to bring together all ot the phrases vlhich 
have beemc:.learned. in each of the lesson~;~, The degree of' response testa 
not on:cy COII!Prehens:l.on but imitative ability of the stud.ent~h 
ha~ feliJ?e >vas cho.sen because most students and teachers know the t'IJ.tle, 
. a fair]¥ easy to learn the Spanish words. Also the sounda Q:f' the 
•rords are illustrative of the difference between the .d and the t in 
English and Spanish. - -
I.U.Il!ple phrases ui th a >lord. llliss:!.llg will give a good indication of 
cOil!p~herud.on and. retentio)l. 
To :i.n.troduce conversation for taking :roll . 
1'o teach the nun\llcrals :f'ralll. eleven to twenty . 
To teach thlil students how t.o give and to ask tor 
the surnames Clf the;tr parents and those of other 
students' parents. 
To use the game, :Buenos :D!as, AA~io• for :t'irst mmes 
and for the ~tive •. 
To teaoh eol.o:l.'lll by using tlle flflgs of the United States 
and Medeo and object$ 1·1hiah have eorresponding colors. 
To introduce tl~e interrogative ~ .sm{ color? 
N1:anE!rel flash cards 
Etimerals l w 20 
Pictures, boy and girl; man and WOIJl.Sn 
Fl~~g of the United States 
Ji'lag of Mexico 
Objects to illustrste the qp.estitms pertaining to CQlor 
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Note to teacher: 
Introduce the p~ase.Vo¥~~asar lista (I am going to take roll) 
w:l;thout an explanatioo of what you are doing. Use the phrase vlith 
the first pupil on the roll, and supply the correct reeponae, 
s\1\rviilor or servidora. Students >lill quickl;v guess what you are 
doing, and it is more interesting for them to be aaked to think 
about ¥rhat i:;! being '(~resented rathet than just being told. ;rhat is 
going to be done •. The wwds, auaep,ts (ab.sent) and. Pres£tEl (present) 
sound nrrtch like the lnglish~ and the students should un erstand 
them vrith repetition. Note that the third pe~tson singular, estE!, 
of ·the infinitive eatar (to be) is used with 'both ausente and )?re§ente, 
Expre. sa tlle af'f'irJnative phraefl 'Jiofip el!'lw1n J;lre.aentes (all are here) 
and have the students repeat it a er you. It is better to use 
the affirll!ative ;phrase rather then £li\stan );l:l:'e§entel! todos? as the 
wori order might be cont'uaing. !he eli:J?i'easions, :Ji)()s inP'Lest'n 
ausentes {~o boys are. absant) and ~es nii'ia~t esRif:ausen s · 
(See gii'ls ere absent} are examples of how nUlllerals can 'be 
irlcluded. in the rouMne of taking roll. 
¢onverlilata,on 
. ir. V: Ci'J a pasar lista. t.Tuan Lopez? 
'f. IS. Servidol' • 
\!.'. Vey a pasar llsta. tRosa Bl'mrn? 
\!.'.$. Servidora. 
'f. tMada 1 
T.a. Mll.r!a esta ausente. 
T. · zl!lsta prer:~ante.Ca:rlos? 
T .a. s!, Car loll e;ta presente. 
\!.'. l.Quien e!!]a auJ;~entet 
T.s. Mar!a estii ausente. 
T. tQuien eata ausente? 
\l.'.s. Nadie esM ausente. 
'!'. Todos estau presentes. 
'l'.S. s:f., todos estEln presentee. 
l)?. Doa rUfiali! eatiin ausentes. 
'l'.S. s:C dos nif!as el>tau ausentes. 
'l'. 'r:res niilos es:t4n ausenteliJ> 
T.s. s:f., tree rUfios estE!n ausentes. 
Conversation (continue~) 
T. Cinco nifios estan ausentes en tooa la clase, 













• Julia esta au.sente. 
lleatX'it. esta a\lsente. 
Gerlrodes e$tlk ausent.e. 
Faquita est& ausente, 
' - _, 
Jacinta e:;;ta auliente. 
»os niflas estan au.sente.s. 
Tres nil'iliHo estan au.~:tentes. 
Cu.atro nit1as estan ausentes, 
Cinco nifias est&n ausenteliJ. 
Se:l.s niilas estan aul!entel!. 
Siete rtiiias estan ausentes. 
Ooho ninas estan ausentes. 
Roll ta!rlng is a :routine CJ! the class:ro® which can be ·conducted in 
Spanit~h :rathex• than in Etlglif!h• RiJ:U can be taken by quickly looking 
wer the cla:Sllt aud check:l.ng absenteaJ> ~a:!.nst a seating chm. Hmrever, 
dth practice the :rlh:rase~;~ presented in the converaatj.on can be uaed 
quickly and later in the semester a mOZ"e able student can 'tl,Se them. 
Note to teacher: 
<lontinue to call the roll in Spanish so that stutl.ents »ot on4r ~rill 
becQ!le familiar vd.th the expresl!iO!'ls but also will begin to learn 
them. !ehis activ:l;ty wi:U give them :pl:'Mtice witl1 Spanish names .• 
As provision is :made for practice; one of the more able students 
may becom,a proficient enough to asSUllle the duty of calling l:'oll. 
Use the n!ll!le !l,ii'io! in referring to boy!! and girl!! togethel:'. To 
avoid cgnfusion aak a'bml.t ni!}!!ls first} then ninos, and then say 
that Ilililas and n:!.llos togethe'l' i\\re nifl.Os. 
Sing Fr~¥ FeliJ?e as a rol.llJ.d. Select a student to act as a leader 
:!:'or eac part ·t~;~ d:ramati~ the words. · 
Conve:rsation 
T. & Qm.t'in esta ausent.e en esta fila? 
T.S. l1!1;1die esta ausente. 
T. & QJc<ien eat~ ausente. en esta fila? 
'r. s. Una ni.ha esta ausente .• 
T. ~Came se llama la nifia? 
T.S. La nina M l.l,!lllla Marfa. 
T. 1,Quien esta ausEmte en eata fila? 






















&Quien esta ausente en esta fila? 
Des nii1a!S es·~lln ausentea. 
;.Cuii.ntas nl.uas estiln ausentes en todll.s las filas? 
Se:Ls n:Lnas et:rban ausentes. 
" ' .I.Quien esta ausente en esta fila? 
un nino esta ausente. 
tC6mo se l.l!una el nifio? 
El nino se llama J~an. 
~ Q1.1ien e~rta ausente en e~;ta fila? 
Des n:L!os estlln <tusentes. 
' . ' zQuien esta ausente en eata fila? 
Cinco n;inos elrt;$n ausenteE~> 
' . ; t Qu.;ten esta au.sente. en uta :tTI.l' 7 · 
Doli! nifios elilt~n a11sentes en esta fila. 
;.Q.uien eata ausente en eata fila? 
Un nifio esM aus.;;nte. 
4Cuantos nifi<:~s estan auaentes en tod.aa las :t'i:l.as? 
Nueve niilos eatan ausentes. 
~Cuantoa nifios estan ausentee en toda la clase? 




Cuatl'o nifia l'l estiln ausente s. 
lliel!: ninas esta:c. ausentes. 
Nueve nif;tas esdn auaentes. 
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Pattern Drills (continued) 
siete 
ocho 


















Siete nlfias estan auscntes. 
Ocho nihas estan ausentes. 
Cuatro niflos estan ausentes. 
Tres ninos estan ausentes, 
l'lueve l!linos estan ausentes. 
Siete ninos est~ ausentes. 
Ocho ninos est~n ausentes. 
Quince nifios estan ausentes. 
Once ninos estan ausentes. 
Doce ninos, esti'ln ausentes. 
'I'reoe n:l.fiosc estan ausentes. 
Catoree n:l,nolll estm ausentss. 
Quince nif!Qs estan ausentes. 
Die.ciseis ninos estan ausentes. 
:Oieoisiete n:I..D.os estan ausentes. 
:Oieoiocho nifios eli!tan ause!ltes. 
:Oieoinueve nifios estan ausentes. 
Veinte niuos estan ausentes. 
The· qp.estions a:!:'e grouped it!O that the teacher fir.st asks about the 
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gir~s whO are absent~ then the beys, and then the students in the entire 
c~ass. This pattern foll<:Ms the suggested procedux>e in Note to Teacher, 
and he~ps the stw'ients remember that n1.nos meanlll children or boys and 
gir~s ss wel~.as boys. · 
~ .numerals from, eleven to imenty lill'e intrQduoed by' ue:l.ni;!; them in count~ 
ing the total ~ber of !ltud.ents. ~lho are absent. 'rl1e pattern drills are 
presented in the slll!le ,.ray, The introduction of the nU'Illerals :f'rOill e~even 
to ~rettty follows the s~estion to .count s®eth:Ulg rathel' than to lll<l:rely 
!la)f the numera~. 
Practice the question, 
and the anlll'rer, 
the class before 
girl's ntlll!e?) After 
go u:p and dovm the 
Note to teacher (continued) 
nrune cards so that all of the students ~rill know the na111e o!' the 
boy or g:!.rl about ~rham the question is being asked. 
Hold u:p a single picture o!' the boy and girl and encourage the 
students to give them a Spanish first neme. ntis activity ~dll 
provide another situation for aakillg the question, 1,C0mo a ll;una 
,!'!! pj,fio., J:! nifis? 
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Al ; ' ternate t.£2!!!2 a llema usted? with tCOlllo. a llalllll. el nino? on:t;y 
after the latter question has been 1;ell established. 'EVen then 
it will be necessary to use these ~~o ~estions for a short tillle 
every day for lllll.ny ~veeks before all of the students can d.ifferen~ 
tiate bet>reen the two in order to give the correct response. 
'!'each th; lliW phrase, t.C~ !!!. l.J.anl.6l §l! Jj?J;~~, ll)ad:re? as a follo"lr· 
up to tCamo ~ ll;una ~~J:l:~.uo? It J:·equires e srune form of the 
verb in the response se Uema. Since :Lt is similar to other 
expressions that have"'ii'lrea&V been learned, it lii!IY be learned and 
used ~ckJ¥ by li!Cillle classes. Therefore, a new gallle BuenQs Mali!, 
~g may b. e introduced in which the students use the ne•<~ expression. 
t e clasa is s(l!!)ewhat slow 1 the game may be reserved for a later 
date. 
Introduce the game Buenos D£as, .!$iiO by using yQUrs.elt: as an 
illustration of being 11 ft". Explain that you are going to stand 
with your back to the class and that yoo want $QIIeone to quietly 
approach you and say, Buenos D!as, Alnil!iO• You might ask the 
students to guess 'lfhether or not they are going to use run:!,ga or 
llllliso with you.. After tl]e student has said :Suenos D!as, Allliga, 
the class lllUst ask, &Qp.ien S§.? '!'hen you. are to respond by guessing 
a neme as, t!! Jfona1 I:f' Juana did not speak to you, the class is 
to respond dth_g, 82 !£! iU!Im\• If Juana did speak to you, the 
class is to respond with !!:J es J9na. If the person who is standing 
at the blackboard ba!il three chances to gue.ss the correct person and 
guesses correctly within the three, he may choose the next partie:!.~ 
pants. tf he does not guess correctly, the person who has said 
Buenos D!as, Alllif,io, lllSy choose the next participants. 
Conversation 
'!'. &COmo se llama ustedf 
T.s. Me llam.o Juana. 
'!'. &COmo se llame la ninaf 
'l'.s. La nina se ll;una Maria. 
T. & c&no se llama el nino? 
T. S. El nifi.o se llama Pedro. 
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Conversation (continued) 
T. tC6mo se llama su padre? 
T. S. Mi padre se llama I\o"berto., 
T. tC6mo se llama su padre? 
T.S. Mi padre se llama el senor Smith. 
T. tC6mo se llama su madre? 
T.s. Mi madre se llama Ana. 
T. ;,C6mo se llama au madre? 
T.s. Mi madre se llama la senora Smith.! 
Gama --:Buenos D:!as, Amigo 
Pattern Drill 
Mi madre se llama la senora Smith. Mi madre sa llama la senora Slllith. 
Mi madre sa llama 1s senora Brown. 






Mi madre .1>e llama la senora Wilson. 
Mi madre se llama la senora Britton. 
Mi madre se llama la sefl.ora Mcintyre. 
Mi padre se llama el sefior Smith. 
senor Brown 





Mi padre se llama el seiior Smith. 
Mi padre se llama el sefl.or :Brown. 
Mi padre se llama el senor White. 
Mi padre se llama el senor Wilson. 
Mi padre se llama el senor Britton. 
Mi pa.ire se llama <el senor Mcintyre. 
In language learning it is nacessacy to provide for l'e-entr;r of: lasrned 
vocabulary. Therefore, the presentation of: qUestions ~rith llamarse 
is reenforcement of structures which were learned in Unit Two. The verb 
is also used ~lith known vocabulary- Ra!fe, madre, senor, senor!!\• Students 
are asked to give tb.e first namas of' heir parents in Spanish for practice 
with Spanish f'iret na:mes. Because use of' first nmnes of: parents with 
strangers does not carry the respect or courtesy that propel' names ® 1 
students are taught the question and response using proper names tCQmp 
!! llama a padre? ~padre.!!!!.~.!!! senor Johnson. 
LlilSSON FOUR 
Note to teac.her: 
Emphasize esta at the beginning of the sentence. tsta es l.a 
---
6l. 
Note to teacher (continued) 
bandera~~ El\ltad.gs Unidos. It is the feminine demonstrative 
pronoun which will 'be 1l$Bd repeatedly to point out feminine objects. 
The masculine demonstrative pronoun is l!:ate. 
. -
Practice.these sentences in the same way. 
!sta es l.a manzana. 
ll\sta es l.a pl.u.ma. 
l!:sta e.s l.a til!~ a, 
l!:sta es l.a pizarra. 
iste ea el. l.apiz. 
iste es el. gl.obo. 
l!:ste es el borrador. 
ista es la nifin. 
ista es la maestra. 
l!:sta e s la madre. 
l!:ste es l.a familia. 
l!:ste es el disco. 
l!:ste es el vestid<:N 
fste es el grabador. 
Point to the obJect, ask what color it is, then ask how many o1' 
the objects are ir. the classroom. 
Conversation 
T. fsta es la bandera de los Estedos Unidos de America. 
T.s. ista es. la bandera de los Estados Unidos de America. 
T. &De qua color es la ba!ldera de los Estados Unidos de America? 
T.S. La bandera es roja, blanca y azul. 
T. J\\sta es la bandera de Mexico. 
T.S, ll\sta es l.a bandera de Mexico. 
T. tCuantas banderas hay? 
T.S. Hay dos bandera$• 
T. ~De que color e111 la bandera de Me:x:ico? 
·- ; . T.s. ..... bandera de Mexico es roja, blanca, verde y ca:f'e. 
T. tCuantaEI banderas hay? 
T.s. Hay dos banderas. 
T. iste es la manzana. 
T.S. tsta es la manzana. 
T. 4De que color es la manzana? 
T.S. La manzana es roja. 
T. tCuantal! manzanas hay? 
T.s. Hay tres manzanas. 
T. tsta es la pluma. 
T.s. l!:sta e.s la pluma. 
T. tDe qu.6 color es la pltl.ina ~ 
T.s. La plunua es blanca. 
T. &Cuantas plumas hay? 
T.s. !lay cuatro plumas. 
T. Eats es la tizs. 
T.s. Esta es la tiza. 
T. 4De qu$ color es la t!za? 
T.s. La t!zr. :lS azul. 
T. Ests es la pizerra. 
T.S. Eats cs ls pizarra. 
T. tDe que color es la. pizarra1 
T.s. La pizarrs es verde, negra. 
Pattern Drill 














La pluma es blanca. 






!lists es la manzana. 
Esta e.s la pluma. 
Esta es la tiza, 
Esta es la p:l.zarra. 
Esta es la nina. 
Esta es la maestra. 
!lista es la madre. 
Esta es la familia. 
La pluma es blanca. 
La pluma es amarilla. 
La pluma es negra. 
La pluma es roja. 
La pluma es anaranjada. 
La plunua es azul. 
La pluma es blanca. 
Ray diez plumas. 
Ray quince plumas. 
Hay doce plumas. 
Ray once plumas. 
Ray catorce plumas. 
Ray trece plumas. 




Students should know the name, color, and quantity of objects around. 
the classroom. The demonstrative pronouns are used to give the teacher 
a CO!llplete sentence when pointing out objects and to give the students 
different Hord combinations to d.evelop their listening skill. 
The interrogative ,1Cu~ntos? is used idth new vocabulary to maintain and 
strengthen its use. 
Nouns and adjectives of feminine gender are used to stress the sound 
of' >·rords ending in.!!. indicating agreement of all parts of' the sentence. 
LESSON FIVE 
Note to teacher: 
Use the flag in the classroom or mount a paper flag as a visual 
aid to introduce the poem about the flag. Point to the different 
parts of the flag for the color and drrunstize the remainder of 
the poem as one >rould do in pledging allegi!!Dce to the flag. 
Recite the entire poem several times so that students >'fill hear 
the sounds and feel the rhytblll of the •~ords. Enunciate the ;rords 
clearly and say the poem at a normal rate of speed. so that students 
will become accustO!!led to a natural ;;ay of speaking .. 
Repeat the first line :five to eight times and ask the class to 
repeat after you. Do the same with the second line and then put 
the two lines together. Finish the lesson by saying all :f'our 
lines but do not try to teach the complete poem in one lesson if 
the class does not seem .. ready. Follow the same procedure in 
teaching lines three a.nd four. Some classes can study the entire 
poem in one ;l.esson. This procedure is desirable rather than the 
separation of the poem into parts. 
See that each stUdent has a dralling or a picture from a magazine 
to illustrate some of the expressions. 'l'hia activity lllRY be 
carried out durillet th<o. eiass meet;i..ng, o:..· &S ~. ~;;J.b!;lti"t11te fer currant 
events. If the clasa president or a student who knows all of the 
n!UI!es in Spanish acts as a leader, the Spanish portion of the 
class will be the students' activity rather than the teacher's. 
Encourage students to work together to s:lmu.lai.o; a realbtic conver-
sation, even thoUgh it is eO!llposed of only On(: or two line~;~. 
Integrate the n1ll!lerals and the questions that have already been 
introduced with appropriate classroOl!l activities. 
Nota to teacher (continued) 
l:'o!!lli: Roja, blanca y azul 
Qu4 bonita 1a benderal 
to te !!Ilia, te eirvo, 
sfmbolo de mi tierra. 
!v;!lluatio;n 
Draw a model of 8-l/2 by 5 .. 1/2 paper folded three times, on the chalk• 
board. Numl,ler from one to eight :l,n the upper la:f't hand corner. J)raw 
another model o:f tbe o'l»ler s:i,de or the paper and number the two upper 
squares !line and ten• 'l'ell the lltu.dents that you &re going to give 
th!!lli inatructions to draw ob~ ects in the &<l)lares. When you say l)i'lly;1 en 
Wilted.ell they are to draw the ob~ect of the word. A$ &p, example say, 
Ntiiiliiiro ~· :PibJ;!ilep u@f!.eey Bn nino, Indi<~ate that this is merely an 
example and that the students. should not be doing anything except .listen, 
Quiokl;y draw a stick. :t'igu:re or a 'boy in square number one, !!.'ell the 
students that you do not want a work of' art but Only a rep:ret~entation 
o't the object n!lllled• EKplain to the students that you will say each 
phrase twice and that you w:i,ll not repeat at the end. 
NUmero uno. 
~ .. t... .. 









Dibu;len Wiltedes la nina. 
Dib\ljen ustedes la cl!llll'pana • 
Dib\ljen uatedes el pt~dre. 
Di'bujen Ulltedes la bandera de Mexico. 
Dibujen ustedes e.:). nino. 
Dibu.'Jen ustedes la plums. 
Dibujen uetedes 1a bandera de 
los E11tado.s Utlidos. 
Dibuj~;~n ustedes 1a 'biza. 
Dil:ru(len tu:rtedes la manzana. 
Dib.ujen Wiltedes la oodre. 
~ve students corre~t their own papers. Ask the question &S\!i.!!.! 
i!tY!!!¥'0 ~1 Encottrage students to suppl;v the ant~WCr, Es 1&!. madre. 
Dr$'W 1a maere and Cra:;r the other ob~ects in t~ ~aquare after you re• 
~eivE!d'the response to t9:lte !!! AJAAe:ro ~~ etc. 
At'tez- the papers have b!ilen corre~ted, ask for papeles eorrectos, 
;pa;peles ~$error. etc. Keep a :t'e~ord .or the numerals on the black~ 
boa~d $0 that you can aak the question z.Cu&ntos pawes son Wf'ectos? 
4P£:!ntos papeles. tienen $ er:t'or, doe errores, etc. 
Reason 
'.rhe poem is p:resented :!.'or variety, to give pra~t:l.ce with colors, and to 
give students the opportunity to hear the Spanish language in a situation 
other than question and answer. 
1'he evaluation tasts l:l.stenine;, c(;l!ll;prehanl!:l.on and speed lrith which the 
st'Udent cl'>lllp;'ehend.s. 
Ul'1lT FOUR 
TITLE: Parts of the body 
OBJECTIVES 
To associate numerals with parts of the body. 
To give practice with agreement. 
To introduce a lilOng, Las ManQs . 
To taJ:k about color of the hair. 
To teach first and. third person of tener. 
To teach the game ToqRen Ustedes. 
To t@~ch parts of the body. 
MATER.IAIS 
METHOD 
Colored construction paper 
Cutouts--parts of the body 
Picture of a grandfather with a beard 
l?ictu't'eS of people '"ith variou<~ colors of hair 
Picture of a person 
See attached· 
Note to teacher: 
Teach the parts of the face and hands by pointing to each part of 
the face. an(!. hands and :;ayibg ~rhat it is. Have students :repeat 
the )?h:rase anil. point to the particular part of their own face o:r 
hands. :Besides Y'QUl'Se;tf and the students; use a large picture 
which distinctly shows 'hhe va:riou$ part$ of the face and use cut-
outs o:t the parts ot the face and hsnds on the f;tailnlill board. 
Se.lect two <>r· three studepts to join you, in front o:e the roOlll to 
fltO through the gestures. Select additional stWJ,ents to point to 
objects on the flannel board and to point to the parts of the 
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])od;lr on the picture while the remainder of the class is watching. 
A student who makes an error may be re:plecetl. by one who is seated. 
Conversation: 
m. llll!ta as. la boca. 
T.S. ll:sta ea la boQa, 
'f. Jl:sta es la nar:l.!il. 
T.s. ll:sta es 1a nari~. 
!I!. Jl:stos s<m los oj os. 
w.s. ll:stos son los ojos. 
!I!. ltstas eon l.alil oreju. 
!I!.$. l1!staa son las orejas. 
!I!. 1l:$te es el. pel.o. 
T.S. tete es el pelQ. 
T. ltstas son las manoa. 
'J!,$, ~stas !lOll las manos. 
'.!?. tstos .son los d:l.entes. 
T.s. ltstos son los d:l.entes. 
T. ltetos son ;Los l!\bioe. 
'!'. S. tstos $on los labios. 
T. tstos soo J.oe dedOs. 
'l'.S. ll:stos son los dedos. 
T. tCwantos ojo$ hay? 
1,' •. s. Hay doe ojoe. 
\'C. tc®nta$ orejas hay? \'C.s. Hay dos orejas. 
gollV'erea.tion ( cont:tno.ed) 
'1. 6Cuanta!l ~noll hay? 
o:r.s. ~ d,o& ~nos. 
T. t,CUanto& dedos hay en una :mano? 
T. S. He.;,r cinco d.edoa en una mano. 
w. <,Cua:ntos dedos hay en dos :manos? 
T.s. ~ d:l.ez ded.os en dos :manos. 
Reason 
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Since learning is accQ!l)pli!ilhed :l.n Sl!lall :l.ncrelllent step$, the pa,rls Qf 
the bcd;lr shQUld be learned in two ph!!lses, :t:l.rst the f'ace and hands and 
than the remainder of the body. 
lt'he demonstrative proncnms are used to provide canplete :>entences for 
pointing out the various parts, as well as to el!lJ?haSi!lle agreement. 
!the u11e of the interrogative &C\u1ntoe? provides pm>ctice witb t'hE! 
expressions concE!rning number. 
Note to teacher 1 
q~ through Lasl:lon One to review the parts of the face and to work 
on pronunciation. 
T.:~ach the two meanings o:t ,h barba, the chin, the b$ard. Teach 
.*!. b§tba ~lith the beard on 2,! a'bUelo. Teach .!#. ®erp¢ ~rith larie 
cutou 1:1 of the body or vrith a picture of a person. 
Learn Las and practice singing it before introducing it to 
the class. particular attent.ion to the ai:t'eement o:f the 
demons~:ra'j:,ive adjec1ives and nouns as eetas manos, eetos o~os, 
Jll!ta! t:t~S .. a elrl;e, estos, althOll,ih llSSd in p:reviOU. !II leS!iiOXI$1 Will 
be :mas .l'ed by the 11tWJ.enta onJ¥ thr~, practiee. TMro:fore, the 
use of tha d.emonstl'!ll.tive pronouns lllith psrts of the 'body is another 
appr®eh to their use. Plaee eutou.t.\1 Qf thE! app:rapriflltl1l part of 
the body ® the :f'lannd bo!llrd as YOU sitlg the song. S;Lng the 
s- light:Qr a~ try . to help tre atu.d.ents to sing lightly rather 





l1:stas son las lll!inos, La, la, 1a, la, 1a 
fstos son los ojos, La, la1 la, la, la. 
fsta es la boca1 La, la1 la, la, la 
l!ista es la barba, La, la, la, la, la. 
Este es el pelo1 La, la; la1 la, la, 
Estas son las orejas, La, la1 la, la, la. 
T. Esta es la barba. 
T.s. liista es la barba. 
T. Este es el cuerpo. 
T. S • l1:ste ee el cuerpo. 
Pattern 1)):-:l.ll 
tQue es esto? 
&'lue es esto? 
t'lu.e es esto? 
&Que es eeto? , 
&Que ea esto? 
&'lue es esto? 
&Que son estos? 
t'lu.e son estos? 
~~ son estos? 
' tQ.ua son estos? 










l.as nar:it'le s 
los ojOI\I 
los dedos 
lf:sta es la boca. 
Esta es la ore;ja. 
l!ista es la nariz. 
lllste es el ojo. 
Este es el pelo. 
Este es el dedo. 
J\jstes son las bocas, 
l1:stes son las orejes, 
E$tas son las ®ri~es. 
ltstos son los ojolh 
l!:stos son los dedos. 
Tbe introduction of abuelo is a prelude to :l.ntrod:ucing othe1· members 
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of the family in Unit F:tve. !t is :natttral to use this member oi' the 
f!Uilily in connection v1ith a beard as sane older men grow beards. It is 
:interesting to note that .;!,! barba hes 'bro meanings us do words in 
English. 
Las Mana$ if.l concerned, with p&rts of the body preSented in Las11on One 
and the eong reentorees and revim;-s that vocabulary. A song p:r:·ovidea 
variety and sOI!Ietimes helps students learn who cannot learn :t'rOlll the 
question, response pattern. 
Note to teacher: 
Study Lessons One and '.1';-10 and evaluate the progress o:f' the class 
Note to teacher (continued) 
in relation to the objectives and to the quality of the response. 
If you feel that the class >muld be more successful in learning 
only parts of the body that are in the song, confine your instruc-
tion to those parts. Hov1ever, if the students are curious about 
the names of the other paz·ts, name them or teach them according 
to the interest and ability of the class. 
Sing the song and encourage individual participation of the 
students as vms suggested in Lesson One. 
It is especially importHnt to have two or more students to illus-
trate the plural expressions, l!:stas son las caras. Flannel board 
cutouts 1nay be used to illustrate bo~t~singular and plural. 
Conversation 
'J!, Eate es el cuerpo. 
T.s. Este es el cuerpo. 
T. Esta ell la cabe~~:a. 
T.s. Esta es la cabe~~:a. 
T. Esta es la cara. 
T.s. Esta es la cara. 
T. Este es el cueUo. 
T.s. Este es el cuello. 
T. Estos son los bra~~:os, 
T.s. :€:stos son los brazos . 
T. .11:stas son las piernas. 
T.S .. Estes son las piernas. 
T. tstos son los pies • 
T.s. btos son los pies • 
T. .11:sta es la garganta. 
T.S. :6:sta as ls garganta. 
Pattern Drill 
4Que es esto? 
, 
&Que es esto? , 
1,Que es esto'l 
1.Que as esto'l 
1,Que es esto'l 
z.Que es esto? 








:6:ste es el cuerpo. 
:6:ste es el cueUo. 
fste es el brazo. 
fsta es la cara, 
fsta es la cabeza. 
tsta es la pierna, 
lllste es al pie. 
Pattern ])):ill (continued) 
&Q,ue son estos? 
• t Q,ue son estos? 
' &Q,ue son estosY 
&Q,ue son estasf 
&Que son estas? 
&Q,ue son estas? 









~stos son los cuerpos. 
~stos son los cuellos. 
~stos son los brazos. 
Estas son las caras. 
tlstas son las cabezas. 
Estas son las piernas. 
Estos son los pies. 
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The conversation and pattern drills expalld the vocabulary about parts 
of the body •~hich 1vas presented in Lessons One alld Two. In addition, 
the conversation and pattern drills give practice in the third person 
singular of ser, .!!.!• and the third person plural of .!!!:.• .!!.2!!.· 
The pattern drills are scnne~rhat more complicated .than the item substitu-
tion drills of the previous lessons. These pattern drills require a 
recombination of the words supplied in the cue and a different item is 
presented for each phrase. This type of drill•~ill not be too dit'ficult 
if stUdents have become accustcnned to manipulating the language in 
previous drills. 
LESSON FOUR 
Note to teacher: 
As an opening exerciset point to parts of your body and ask the 
students for the ntlllles of them without reqttiring that they ans;1er 
in sentences. Insist that they use the article el or la. You 
might say that you are going to see if one student can-repeat all 
o:f the words that have been contributed by the other students. 
Thilil is another way to encourage individual response. Try as many 
techniqttes as you can think of to initiate individual ans;1ers so 
that all .students can eventuaJ.:cy ans;rer aloue. 
Go :from the openi~ exercise to the Comrersation. Alternate the 
qttest.ions dth I,CUilnto&? Lesson One with the questions using 
1,Cuantos? in this lesson. · 
Conversat.ion 
T. ~,cu,ntas bocas tiene usted? 
T.S. Tengo una boca. 
T. ~,Cw[ntas narices tiene usted? 
T.S. Tengo una nariz. 
Conversation (continued) 
T. tCuantos ojos tiene usted? 
T.S. Tengo dos ojos. 
T, tCuantas orejas tiene usted? 
T.S. Tengo dos orejas. 
T. tCuantas manos tiene usted? 
T, S. Tengo dos manos, 
T. tCuantos d.ed.os tiene usted en cada mano? 
T.S, Tango cinco ded.os en cada mano. 
T. &cUantos ded.os tiene usted. en dos manos? 
T.S. Tengo d.iez dedos en dos manoa. 
T. &cu8.ntos brazos tiene el cue:rpo htllll!Ulo? 
T.S. El cuerpo htllll!Ulo tiene dos brazos. 
T. tCuantas p:l.ernas tiene el. cuerpo h'tmlano? 
T.S. El cue:rpo h'tmlano t:!.ene dos piernas. 
Pattern Drill 
-







El cuerpo h'Ulll!3.no tien•n \ina boca • 
Tengo una boca. 
Tengo una nariz .• 
Tengo dos ojos. 
Tengo dos orejas. 
Tengo dos manoa. 
Tango doe brazos. 
Tengo doa piernas. 








El cuerpo humano tiene una nariz. 
El cuerpo humano tiene dos ojos. 
El cuerpo humsno tiene dos orejas. 
El cuerpo humano tiene dos manos, 
El cuerpo humano tiene dos bra:zos. 
El cuerpo l!ulllano tiene dos piernas. 
Rea~;on 
The interrogative &Cuantos? is ,used in two type$ of q)lestions1 gCuantos 
dado$ haY .\l!i una mano? and i,Cuantos dedo~; tiene ueted .\l!i !!!!.,..~? 
~(there isJ there are) and :f'o:l'll!ll o:t' tener are words of high :frequency 
in the elementary sehool elas~;room and in the Spanish language. By 
repeating the question &Cuanto~; dedo~; fuly? and t,Cu,ntos ded.o~; tiene? 
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Reason (continued) 
five to ten times 8nd then :.lternating the CJ.ue;:rtions, the ztudents 
should form the habit of responding with Hw when they hear it in the 
question, and with tepgq when they hear tiene in the cuestion. 
The pattern drills beginning dth !8: cuerpo !).umano tiene una~ 
are longer than preceding pattern drills. The.y are purposel,y made 
longer to challenge the ability of the students to respond in phrases 
of more than four ~~ords. A longer phrase will train the students to 
respond more rapidly. 
LESSON FIVE 
Note to teacher: 
Use the students in the class to build a 'background for the 
conversation about hair color. Describe the hair with the pbrase 
Este ~ peJ rubio (This is blond. hair), ~ ~ pelo roj} (This 
is red hair or h ~ :gelo castail.o (This is brown hair. 
Pl•oceed to the question and response, tTiene usted pelo rubio? g, tengo pelo rubio,. or !!21 !!2 tepgo pelo rubio. Guide the class 
to answer, but with the il;n.QI<Iledge that the answer is appropriate 
for one person but not for two. 
Use pieces of colored construction paper to revie1v the colors before 
asking the color of the eyes. The questions and answers about the 
eye colors are not complete, but they give samples of the type in 
Hhich other colors may be substituted. 
Introduce the game T99uen Ustedes by explaining that it is played 
as Simon Says or Simon Dice. Touch the part of the bocy named 
t.lnd the students must do likewise. If you say ToJueh las 9re{'as 
(touch the ears) but you touch la boca (the routh t eStuden s 
must not imitate the gesture but must do what you say. The stu~ 
dents who touch la.s wejas may cor;tinue the gallle, but those who 
touch .£ boc!l !Ire out o:t' the g!Ulle. Even though the COllllllMd is 
plural, the part of the body is plural only if the students have 
t>Fo, as :in th€1 case of las orejas, (ears) but if the students have 
only one the part of the body is singular, la boca (the :mouth). 
Toguen us.tedti!S .£ ~· - -
Refer to Not~ to teacher, Lesson Three, :t'or instructions on how 
to conduct the evaluation. 
Conversation 
T. bTiene usted pelo rubio? 
T.s. s!, tengo pelo rubio. 
T.S. No, no tengo pelo rubio. 
Conversation (contiJwed) 
'.r. ~ !l!iene Ulliied pelo negl'o? 
T •. s. S!, tengo p$lo negro. 
or.s. No1 no tengo pelo negro. 
T· tTienG! u.sted pelo caate.no7 
T .a, s!, tengo ;pelo castano. · 
'l!.S. No, no tengo J?E)lo caate.fio. 
f, l.l>e qu.~ color es el. :pelo de Jaime? 
or.s. El :pelo de Ja:l.lne es rubio, 
..r. &De que color ell el pelo d.e Coneuelo? 
T.s. El pelo de Con$11,el.Q ee ca$te.no. 
T· tTiene usted los ojos a~ulas~ 
'1! .s. No, no tengo ojos a~ules. Tango los ojos colO'X' cad, 
f, t'l'iene usted ;Los o,jos neg:ros? 
or.s. s£, tengo loll ojos negros. 
'J!, &!Ciene U&tell los ~o$ castafios'l 
T.s. s&, tango los ojos castano$. 
<,r. tl>e que color son los ojos de Pedro? 
T. S. Los ojos de Pedro son a~ules. 
T· 4l>e qu.e color son loa ojos de Ana? 
..r.s. Los o;ios dE! Ana son verdes. 
Pattern llry.l 













l>ibU;Jen U&tedea la boca. 
Tango Palo ru.l:d.o .• 
'l'engo pelo negro. 
'.rengo )Palo castano. 
'l'e:ngo los ~ os azu.J.ea. 
'l'engo loa ojos oa:f'e. 
'l'e:ngo los ojos ver.llee. 
No, no te:ngo :pelo rub:l.o. 
No, n<> tengo pelo negro. 
No, no te:ngo PE!lo ca staflo. 
No, no tango o.jos a:au;J.ea. 
No, no tango o~os ce.±'e. 
No, no tango ojoa verdes .. 
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Evaluation ( cont:i.nued) 
Dibujen ustedes las ma.nos. 
Dibujen ustedes el pelo. 
Dibujen ustedes el cue;rpo. 
Dibujen ustedes los etjos. 
Dibt~en ustedes las piernas. 
Dibujen ustedes los brazos. 
Dibujen ustedes los pies. 
Dibujen usted.es los dod()s. 












(~sta es la boca.) 
(tstos son los ojos.) 
(tstos son los labios.) 
(~sta. es la nariz.) 
ltstas son las manos.) tatos son los pies.) t.stas son las piernas.) Este es el pelo.) (ll:sta es la cara.) 
(Estos son los dedoa.) 
Hair colQT and color of the eyes are natural topics tet be discussed in 
a unit on the parte of the bQ(Iy. The conversatietn involves the use 
of coletr and gives ad.ditietnal practice in the first and third persons 
singular of ter • 
The elll)?hasis in Lesson Five is on tener with color of the eyes and hair 1 
and C()nversation concerning this emphasis is probably sufficient for 
the average class. Ro~rever, if the class :l.s part:I.cula.rly apt and if' 
students can be led from one idea to another it is possible to ;introduce 
conversation us:tng the q1,1estions L~ ~ colQT son los o,ios? and tR! que 
coletr !! !], Pelo? 
The evaluation tests recognition of parts of the bQ(Iy and agreement of 
demonstrative pronouns 'dth nouns. 
TITLE: Famil;v, poali!essives, interrogatives 
OBJECTIVES 
To identif.l!· more members of the :f'amil;v: brother, sister, 
grandfather, grandmother. 
To use the possessive. 
To use the interrogatives: tQ.ui~n?, zcuantosZ , tCuantas? 
MATERIALS 
METHOD 
Picture of family: father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, 
sister, a.nd brother 





Note to teacher: 
Introduce the days of the week by teaching the jingle. Point to 
the days on the calendar as you say lunas, martell, llliercoles, t!!l!.!. 
Hold up three fingers and write the .ll1;llneral three on the chalkboard 
so that thel:'e l·rill. be no doubt in the students' lllindll! that tres 
is a n1ll!l£!l:'al and not a day of the week. Continue td.th jueves;-
vierne!l, sabado, seis. and write the nUlllel:'al seim on the chalkboard. 
Name the last day domingo and write the nUllleral siete beside the 
numeral seis. Repeat the poem five to eight times; then have the 
students repeat with you. Do not elq:lect mastery of the poem on the 
first clay 1 but lllaateey by the end of tbe ~reek. 
Point to the nUlllerals on the calendar as you ask the question, 1.~ 
es ~7 !!!, !!, n~l:'O catorce, and l,CUMtOS dfas 11&? }fuy veintiWl 
'd!as. 
-
'l'ell. the students tbat they are going to learn another vay to bid 

















lml!!s, martes, nd.ercolea, tres 
Jusves, viernes, sabado, seis 
jY domingo, siete! 
~Que es estoz 
Es el calendario. 
" .;Que es. esto? 
Es el mlm.ero tres. 
tQue es esto? 
Es el nmuero .seia. 
tQue es esto? 
Es el nUmero siete. 
/,Que ~;~s ,esto? 
Es el numaro diez. 
gQue es esto? 
Es el nUmero quinee, 
4Que es esto? 
Es el ~~ro veinte. 
Convers~tion (continued) 
T. ~~ es esto? 
-x.s. Es el nUmero d.ieciseis. 
'J?, &Cwlntos dle.13 he.y7 
T.S. Hay siete dlas. 
T. ;Cwntos d!as hay~ 
T.s. lf.ey catorce d!as. 
T. 0CWntos d!as hey? 
T.S. :Hey veintiun d!as. 
T. Hasta el max·tea1 clase. 
T.S. Hasta el lll!U'tel:l, maestro, :maestra. 
Reason 
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The purpose of introdu.ci:l1g the days of the week is to prepare students 
to u.se another way to say goodbye at the end of the day, and to establish 
a backgrO'Ulld for the questiana concerning day and date in Unit Six. 
Another purpose is to use the c~lendar to facilitate use of numerals. 
The conversation about numerals an the calendar ill also another oppor~ 
tunity to u.se the inter:rpgntive tCuantos? ~rith the res):'lonse J!&; 
!ESSON '!WO 
Not-e to teacher: 
Review names, (lb3ects1 colora, games, and the songs Frau Felipe 
and Las Manos if there is need to spend tilne on one area and as 
-time permit.s. 
Include the d~ys of the week. in each portion of the SpaUlsh 
pr~am and use individual calendars for group work. 
Introduce all of the :tnelnbe:rs of the family by using the picture 
or the family. Review the persons who are alre~dy known and then 
ask., 1,Qu;!.en .2,? (Who is it?) for~ abuelo (the grandfather) and 
give the response; Es el abuelo (It is the grandfather.) Use the 
same ~uestion t'o:r iaabiiela (the grandlliother). &Q,uien ea? (Who 
is it?) and give the response, .:§! 1!. abuela (It i~ the grandmother.) 
Use a picture of' a family with a brother and sister. 
l1llcp~in the re~tionship of the boy and girl in Spanish by using 
Note to teacher (continued) 
the two statements, La nifla es 1a hermana: del nino. The girl is 
the sister of the boY/ andElni).'1o es el h'Eiiiiiano de la nifia. 
(The boy- is the brother of the girl":} 'These two Statements are 
illustrations of the use of the possessive in Spanish. Possession 
is indicated by naming the object or person belonging to another: 
1a hermane. del nino (the sister of the boy-) - the boy- 1 s sister. 
al hermano de 1a nina (the broth~r of the girl) - the girl's 
brother. 
el padre del nino {th"' father of the boy-) - the boy-'s father 
el padre de 1a nifia (the father ot the girl) - the girl's father 
1a madre del nifio (the ll'lCther of the boy) • the boy 1 s mother 
1a madre de la nifia (the mother of the girl) - the girPs mother 
de (of) /- el {the) becomes del 
Ask the <W.estions zQ,uien es? referring to ~ hermana .:.:: :::1 hermano 
after using the plU'af!es explaining the relationship of the boy- and 
girl· 
Conversation 
T. zQuien es? 










Es la madre.· 
6Qui.;n es? 
Es el abuelo. 
El abuelo es el padre del padre. 
El abuelo es el padre del padre. 
La abuela es la Jllll.dre de 1a Jllll.dre. 
La abuela es 1a Jllll.dre de 1a madre. 
T. El nifio es el hermano de la nina. 
'l'.s. El nifio es e1 hermano de 1a nii1a. 
~. La ni1la es la hermana del nifio. 
T.s. La nlLfia es la hermana del nino. 
T. 0Quien ea'l T.s. Ea 1a hermana. 
T· tQuien en? 
'l'. S • Es el hermano. 
'!. Haste el !lliarcoles, clase. 















Es el pac;'tre. 
Es el abue:lo. 
Es la abuela. 
Es el hel:'lllano. 
Es la hermana. 
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A quick revie-~t ot the content o:f' each of the lessone should be a part of 
the warm up pet'iod. bef'or.e the . pbrues of' the new lesson !11'e introduced. 
One 0:1.' two phr$ses tr6ln each lesson is all that is neceast~ey to indicate 
whethEir or not the ·etudents have retained the mate:d.el. A qu:!.ck review 
in ~lhich :respoli)J!e is :t'equ:l.red ot several d:l.f'terent questil.)!'ls will test 
listen:IJ)g and. eoxnprehens:ton. A student will have to listen very care-
±'1.tl.1,y to c~:rehend if' 'l;he que~rt:l.on is changed :f'r0111 ~C®to se llC\lllf\ 
usted? to tCffi!!o esta !II. pac;lre? --
The new mlll!l'bers of the f'lll!lily are introd')<led by first discussing .1!!, madre 
and~- padre with. the i:aterrog~tive tQl.:ten? which the st~ents alreadY 
know. The phrase.l\1 expl.ainit~g t:ne :relationship of~ !;lp[J.O and ~ aouela 
may be U.!)ed for ju:at that purpose rather than. fo:r: repet tion. 
Note to teacher: 
Prepare for the conversation b;r reviewing ex.p:ressions with the verb 
~ree. ~C6mo .. !!. llalna ul\lted? ~e®to.!! ll.allla ~nina? Make 
:f'l.ennel board f~l!l ot :rou:r fa!lli~ with brothers and sisters or 
pretend. that ;rou have brothers and sisters. :$egin ~11th 1;l i!<-tdre !! 
ll~ Roberto X.!!. madrll! a llllllla i!'u.!q)a, and then give the names 
of ;y-our sist.ara as Indicated in the tirstT. of the eonverllation. 
Distribute a list ot Spanish l'!B.IIles to help the st.udents find names 
tor bz-others and sililtera,, 
Ask at'Ude.nt$ to draw picturee o:r make cutouts of their families sQ 
that they will have material$ <Tith which tP say the phrases. 
Conversation 
T.. Mi Mrmana se llama Margarita. 
T.s. Mi nermana .se ll.alna l<largar:tta. 
T. tCemo se llama su. hermana? 
'T,S. Mi hermana se llama :Qorotea. 
'f, zCemo se llama 11u hex'm.ana? 
T.S. Mi hermana se llllllla Rebeca. 
T. Mi herme.no se llllllla Gabriel, 
T.S. Mi hermano se llama Ga'briel. 
T. &COmo se llama au hermano? 
'l'.s. Mi her!llano se llama AUgU.st!n. 
'1'. z,Cemo se llama su hermsno1 
'J1, s. Mi hermano se llama Al:)tonio. 
'J1, Haste el ;Jueves~ clall!e• 
T.S. Raeta el jueves; l!lll;estro, lllaestra. 
li'attern Dr:I.U 












Mt herllla:na se llama Juana. 
Mi hermana se l1llllla Constanc~a. 
Mi hl!lrmana se lllilllla BSrbara. 
Mi herlllana se llSilla E:J.ena • 
Mi hermana se llama Betina. 
Mi hermana se llama Consuelo. 
Mi hermano 11e llama Felipe. 
Mi he.rmano se llama Teodoro. 
Mi hermano se l.J.ama David.. 
Mi hermano se llama Santiago. 
M:l. hermano se llama Jatme, 
M:l. bermano se llama Pedro. 
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Students like to talk about their familie.s, and the vocabulary that. they 
have beell learning has been p:repexing them to do so grad.ua1ly. Onoe the 
meaning ot hermeno and hermana has been established, there should. be no 
problem in using the pbra$e M! herme.no se llama. il'be ol:l];y problem woold. 
be hel;J:I.ng the students to. f'!nd appropriate Spanish names tor their 
brothers and si!lters 'but the dup1ieatad list ~riU help. Even though 
la~ learning is being <:on:f'ined to the sld.lls at listening and 
speaking, reading of proper name11 will do no harm if the teacher gives 
the correct pronunciation or :l.t a tape is available for listening. 
LESSON FOUR 
Note to teaeher: 
Discuss the number of people in the family by using ~euantas? 
(Hol; malJY) - fendnine, and tenantos? (HOI~ malJY) ~mascuhne, in 
connection <Fith each melriba:r of the family. !t is desirable to 
hsve a picture which contains all Of the family for discussion 
p1Jl".POses. HOifever, if such a picture cannot be found, use as 
lllally pictures as neeesaary to OOll!PriSe the family and asSUlll& 
thst all of the people belong to one family. 'l'he numbers in the 
questiona and answers of ths lesson may have to be changed. The 
cutouts prepared for Lesson Three may be used. 
li'ollOif the suggested questions in the lessons and do not try 
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to phrase your Olfn unl.es~; you have a knowledge of the language. 
Errors a;t>e .frequently made in questions ~Tith ~cuS.ntas? and ~Cuantos? 
These can be avoided by adhering to the la~~son. 
Substitute~ (your) for,!!! (the) and apply the same q)lestions to 
students' families. Refer to this lesaon when the students have 
progressed to responding individually so tbat t'!<ey can give answers 
about their Olfn families. 
Conversation. 
T. t,Cmmtas personas nay en J..a frunilia? 
T.s. Hay cuatro personas en la i'runilia, 
T. ;.Cuantas nifias hay en la familia? 
T.s. Hey una nina en la frunilia. 
T. tenantos nifioa heycen 1a frunilia? 
T.S. Itay un nil1o en la f'runilia. 
T. &Cuantae abuelas hay en l.a :t'runilia t 
r.a. Ray una. abuela en la familia. 
' ; 
T. 4Cuantos abuelo~; hsy en la familia? 
T. S. H;ay un abuelo en la familia. 
T. ;. Cuantas hermanas hay en la i'runilia? 
1'.s. Ray una hermana en 1a frunilia. 
T. tCuantos he:rmanos hay en la frunilia? 
T,S. Hay un hermano en la :f'runilia. 
T. Hay .aeis pers(lna;> en mi familia. 
T. 1.CUS.ntas parsonas hay en mi :f'runilia'l 
'l'.S. Hay seis personas en au familia. 
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Conversation (continued) 
T. Marta., zii:uantas l?ersonas hay en su familia? 
T .s. Hay c:J.nco personas en mi familia. 
T. Donalda, 1,cuantas personas hay en su familia? 
T.s. Hay tres peraona.s en mi familia. 
T. tCt:uintas personaa hay en las dos t'amilias? 
T.s. l~y once personas en las dos families. 
T. 4Cmlntas personas hay en las tres familias? 
T.s. Ray catorco personas en las tres familias. 
T. Hesta el viernes, clase. 
T.s. Hasta el viernes, maestro, maestra. 
l\eason 
The members of the family al:'e confined to those v1ho ulilually live :l.n the 
sam house. If' students are curious about nallles of other members of 
the family, those names should be supplied• 
Discussion of the family affords an opportunity to use numerals. Large 
numerals are Q\!!ed when mmbers of two or more families are conddered. 
lESSON FIVE 
Note to teacher: 
Continue with questions about the family for an opening exercise. 
Use colored construction paper to revie~r the colors which the 
student$ already knoH. 
Questions in this lesson refer to cOlors and objects \rith which 
students are :f'amili.e.r. If students :l.ndicate a desire to learn more 
colors, present the colors with construction paper. It Would be 
advis<tble to use the following phrues so that :you ';ill :f'OI'Ill the 
habit of spealcl.ng in complete sentences. Stuaents will become 
accustomed to listening to cOll!).llete sentences even thnugh they lll!IY 
be able to repeat only one word. Encourage students to repeat in 
COll!).llete sentences :in all choral work. 
Refer to Note to teacher, Lesson Three, for instruction$ on:h<Yw to 
conduct the evaluation. 
El. Rape£ es blanco· m pape ;a azul. 
-· -~ !!, papel !)! ro.1 o. 
Note to teacher: (continued) 
& pa:pe,t .2$! ver(le. 
Jl!1 p!fipel 2!. cafe • 
.1!!1 Jl!!:Qel !;! anarap;tado. 
!2, pal)el 1!. ll!llarillo. 
S pa)i!e~ .$! morado. & paa 1!. sr:ts. 
& pa;eel!! neso· 
Conver.satiAA 
't. tDe que col,<:ir es la pizarra? 
'.l'.S. La pizarra es negra. 
o;r. ~De que color e$ l.a tiza 1 
'l'.S. La U.za es blanca. 
T. t:Oe que color es la bandera de los lllstados Vnidos 'l 
11/.fh La bandera es roja, blanca, 'if azul. 
w. tDe que color es la bandera de Mexico? 
\r.S. La bandera de Me:dco es roja, blanca, verde y ca:f'$. 
T, &De ~· co;J..or es la Calll.tiane? 
T.s. La campana es cafe. 
't. (.Dii! ~ color es la plu;ma 'l 
\r.S. La plu:ma es verde, 
'l'. i.:Pe que color e$ la manzane Y 
T.s, La manzana es roja. 
T· tPe ~ color es la pizarta? 
T. s. La pizarra .:u1 ve;rde, 
':C. Hasta el l:unes, clase. 
T.s. Hasta el l'lUles, maestro, mae$tra. 
Patts;rn Pr:tll 






La bandel'a es blanca. 
La tiza es blanca, 
La llWlltane ea blanca. 
La plu:ma es blanca. 
·La campana E!S blanca. 
La pizar:ra es blanoa. 
El pelo es castano. 







El pelo es rubio. 
El pelo es negro. 
El pelo es rojo. 
El pelo as blanco. 
El pelo es gris. 
Dibujen ustedes la bandera de Mexico. 
Dibujen ustedes cuatro manzanas. 
Dibujen ustedes una mane. 
Dibujen ustedes uns familia. 
Dibujen ustedes uns pluma· 
Dibujen ustedes un nino. 
Dibujen ustedes la tiza. 
Dibujen uatedes las pietnaa. 
Dibujen ustedes la campana. 
Dibujen ustedes cinco dedos. 
Escriban ustedes ®mere dos. 
Escriban ustedes n'tlmero echo. 
Escriban ustedes nUmero diez, 
' ; Escriban ustedes n~ro Qt.Jvorce. 
Escriban ustedes numero seis. 
Escriban ustedes nUmero tres. 
' Escribsn ustedes numero cinco. 
Escriban ustedes :mlmero quince, 
Escriban ustede.l! nUmero d()(')a. 
Escriban ustedes n4nero dieciseis. 
Reason 
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It is sometimes necessary to I<Jrite in conversation for revie>r rather 
than to merely st~ggest that it be done. It is not inappropriate to 
shift from a discussion of th<il family to a discussion of colors of 
objects in the classroom and the color of hair. The conversation of the 
family is relatively silll)?le as the only ne1< words are the names of the 
members of the famillf. No more than four lessons are necessary at 
this time • 
In assisting the teachel' with revie~l by changing the topic of discussion, 
tha stUdents are given a change of pace. A change of pace is illl)?ortant 
in maintaining interest in language learning when the audio-lingual 
approach is used. A change is also important to shO\'t ho1; topics of one 
lesson may be included in another. Hair color is incorporated 1dth 
colors of objects in the classroom. 
UNIT SIX 
'tiTLE: Dates, seasons, weather, coUl'tesy 
To teach the date, seasons of the year, and expressions 
about the weather. 
To use c01lllll!U:Ids and courtesy expressions. 
MATERIALS 
Calendar 
Latin Am&rinan Folksongs 
San Severino 
- BQ\onnar l!tecords 
5415 Gl'eenshaw Blvd. 
Los Angeles 4;, California 
llu!neral cards 




Note to teacher: 
Review the poem of' tbe days of the week. Ask the day and date. 
Use the calendar and pictures to name los meaes del aQo (the 
:months of' the year) l. ~ estaciones S!! ~ (and the seasons of 
the year. ) Start With the present month and go through all of the 
months of the year so that the etu.dents will unde;!;'stand that the 
months are being named. Do not translate. Find pictures ~1ith 
scenes deJilicti~ la priml!vera (spring), el verano ( s'W!IIIIer). 
el otono {autunm)';""and el invierno (winter). Hold each picture u:p 
and say: -
:feta es la primavera. 
:fate es el verano. 
tate es el otono. 
:tlste es el invierno. 
IdentitY all of' the seasons of the year but teach only the season 
~rith which the stude:r~.t:a are concerned at the present time. 
Discus.s los d{as f!! 1! .s"'ema=n"'a (the days of' the week. ) 
Use the phrase Hl\;x: dete ~ !!! ,J:!! semans. (There are seven deys 
in a week.) Pl:'esent 'this phrase by extendi~ one's hand across a 
week on the calendar and repeating the phrase ~ro or three times. 
Students should have a clue as to the meaning since they kn01i the 
rrumeral sie;l;:e and they heard this phrase in Unit Five. 
Name all of the deys of the ;reek in introducing the lelllilon on the 
days of the week, but after that, name only the day of the week 
~rith which you are concerned. 
Bay _!!, :L"eclla .~ g !!!, with each of the days of the week to hel.p 
the students realfie thllt the word fecha refers to date. When they 
hear feclla in a question they ahould form the habit of answering 
with a numeral. 
Illustrate hmr the naming of the year in Spanish differs from the 









Los d!as de la semana "if la feoha. 
'J.', tQ)..t~ dia es hoy? 
T1S. Hoy es lunea. 
T. 4Cuah es la fecha de hoy? 
T.S. La :f'echa de hoy es el veinte y seia de octubre de mil novecientos 
sesenta y cuatro. 
T. &Cual es la estaci6n? 
T.s. La estao:J.6n es e1 otofio. 
'1.'. Hasta el martes, clase .• 
'l'.S. Hasta el martes, maestro, maestl'a. 


















Conversation about days, dates, monthS and sea3ons is part of the 
lal'Jgllage learning eXperience. Phrases concerned with the topics are 
a part of the rootine of opening class and they are mastered through 
dail;y repetition. Thay are soon a part of the student's vocabulary 
t~hicb, he may use in a one~to.-one conversation ootside of the classroom. 
All of the days of the v1eelt, montb,s of the year and seasons of the 
.yea:r must be presented to develop cQI!lPrehension. If only a picture of 
spring were presented, students would no doubt guess that they ~tere 
learning hmt to say pretty :flowers or any other eXpression applicable 
to the scene in the picture. Howeverj if foor pictures are presented 
depi<:!tine; scenes associated ~tith the eeasonli! of the year, students vTilJ. 
know that the seasons of the year are being discussed. Students are 
ac<:ustomed to seeing such pictures in science and social lJtudies books 
and :readers. 
Students are interested in the breakdown of the numerals of the year. 
The olw.lkboard illustration helps them to retain the da.te. It also helps 
them with the nU!!Ieral$ sesenta and nwecientos which they will learn later. 
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IililSSON TWO 
Note to teacher: 
Repeat the questions asked in Leason One, but subatitute the 
appropriate day and date. Work ~rith the date pertinent to today's 
leason. Always remember to aslt about the season. Form the habit 
of aslting these questions every morning after opening exercises. 
Help stUdents with the proper :response, but do not drill on them 
as mastery Hill cOllle ~rith daily use. 
RevieH the months of aut.ullln and •linter, and present. the months of 
spring and summer. 
Give CO!l'UIIalld.e in Spanieh to students in asking them to prepare :f'o:r 
lessons. The commands are for the teacher to master--not the 
student. Students Hill understand whet is required of them by 
Hatching the action of' the teacher. The phrases Hill beCOille 
familiar to them through repetition. 
Abran tUitedes los l:l.bro$ - open the. books (plural) 
Abrs usted el ifb:ro - open the book (singular) 
'P!i:Sen ustedfli los papeles - pass the papers (plural) 
:Pase usted ~ pa:pel - pase the paper (singular) 
Incorporate the expressiona of' courtesy into the day's routine as 
you feel c~ortable about using them. 




!2 hay !!! que 
A sus ordenes 
:Por favor 
Conversation 
T. tQuG d!a es hoy? 
T.s. Hoy es martes. 
- with your permis.sion 
- pardon me 
- You are welcOllle. (Used only after the 
expression thank you. ) 
~ You are ~ielcOille· (Ueed only after the 
expression thank you,) 
~ At your se.rvice. 
- please 
T. ~Cual es la fecha de hoy? 
T.S. Hoy ea el veirrte y siete de octubre de mU nwecientos seaenta y 
cuatro. 
T. t Cu&l e a la :t'echa de manana < 
T.S. Manana ell el veinte y echo de octubre. 
T. tCu"ll :f'ue la fecha de ayer'l 
T. s. eyer tue veinte y seis de octubre. 
Conversation (continued) 
T. Hasta el mi~rcole;s, cla.se. 
'l'.s. Hasta el miercoles, maestro, lll!lestra. 
COllllllands 
T. Abran ustede.s los libros en la pagina veinte y cinco, por favor. 
Abrn usted el libro en la pagina veinte y cinco, por favor. 
T. Pase.n ustedes los papalas, por favor. 
Pase ustad los papeles, por favor .• 
T. Cierren uatedes los libros, por favor. 
Cierre usted ellibro, por favor. 
Pattern Drill 







& Que d.!a es hoy? 
;.Que d!a es hey? 
~Que d!a as hoy? 
zQue dl.a as hoy? 
&Que d!a e.s hoy? 
t Que d.!a es hoy1 








Hoy es lunas, 
!icy es lll!lrtes. 
Hoy es miercoles. 
Hoy es jueves. 
Hoy es viarnes. 
• Hey as sabado. 
Hoy es domingo. 
Hey es :martas. 
Hoy as domingo. 
Hey es lunas. 
Hey es juavas. 
Hey es sabado. 
· Hoy as mie1·coles. 
Hoy as vierne.s. 
Quellltions in the comre.rsation Should be used every day. They become so 
much a part r;,:f' the routine a:nd so automatic that they <lill take up about 
a minute of the Spanish lesson. 
The teacher shOuld use Spanish throughout the day so that the students 
will become accus:tomed to hearing it. Many requests are :made o£ students, 
and all of those requests should be made in Spanish •. 
Pattern Drills using all of the d.ays are used to help with pronunciation 
and. to give practice •d.th, the .respon,se to z.~~!a !!! s:_? ·Students are 
confused SOlJ\etillles by z,Gne dfa !§. ~? and 4_!!!];! .!.!.Sl!! ~ l!!!l? 
The second pattern dril~s a recombination rather than just a straight 
substitution. 
LESSON THREE 
Note to teacher: 
Ask the same questions about the days; date1 :~onths and seasons of 
the year. Although all of the months and seasons have been introduced, 
vre are concerned only with the one pertinent to the present. Al~ 
though the veather and time are introduced tdth a particular sesson, 
aey or all of them may app:cy to the various seasons. Discussi.Ql:l of 
the >veather adds to the vocabulary ~rhich students need to have 
conversation 1dth the teacher in opening activities. Be sure to 
use picttir~s of the seasons of the year to give clues to the meaning 
of the phrases. 
Present the que.stion about the vleather after reviewing the seasons 
of the year. Say the question and response, and then ask the class 
to respond. 
Couversation 
'1.'. 1, Que tiempo hace hoy? 
T.S. Hace buen tiempo. 
T. ;,Que tiempo hace en el otofio? 
T.S. Hace buen tiempo en el otoho. 
T. 1. Que tiempo hace en el iuvierno? 
T.S. Race fr!o ·en el inviex~o. 
T. tQue tiempo hace en la primaveraZ 
T.s. Esto1 fresco en la primavera. 
'1.'. t QJ.1e :tiempo hace en el verano? 
T.S. Hace calor en el verano. 
T. Hasta el jueves, clase. 
T.s. Haste el jueves, maestro; maestra. 
Reason 
The couversation concerning ·V~eather o:f' a per·ticular season o:f' the year 
combines knovm vocabulary las estaciones (seasons o:f' the year) 1dth 
unkn011n vocabulary $1. tie~(,,reather). Stich conversation not onJ;y 
pro'lides maintenance for kno<tlrl vocabulary but serves as a basis for 
learning unknoun vocabulary. 
Use of the days in Opening exercises and in saying goodnight to the 
class maintains <marenesa o:f' ~ names. 
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LESSON FOUR 
Note to teacher! 
Introduce the new phrases 11hich combine the seasons and the ••eather. 
Use the pictures and any drtunrc<Uzation to convey the meaning of 
the questions and the answers. Repeat the ne~t phrases so that 
the class can respond with no more ass:l.st!\nce than an indication 
that the response is required. Go through aU of the e::..-pressions 
about Heather, and then repeat those Hhich best describe the 
present day. 
Conversation. 
~. tCuantas estaciones hay en un afio~ 
~.s. Hay cuatro estaciones en un afio. 
~. ;.Cuhes son las estaciones del ai!o? 
~.s. Llls estacione.s del al'io son el verano, el invierno, la primavera, 
y el otofio. 
T. ;,Que tiempo hace en el verano? 
T.S. Hace calor en el verano. 
T. zQuS tiempo hace en el invierno? 
T.S. Race fr!o en el invierno. 
T. 4 Que tiempo hace en la primavera? 
~.S. ~st6 fresco en la primavera. 
T. 1, <l;t!$ tiempo hace en el otofio? 
~.s. Race buen tiempo en el otouo. 
T. •Cual cs su estacion favorita? 
T.S. Mi estaci6n favorite. el!l la primavera. 
T. 0Hay floras en la primavera? 
T.S. s!, hay floras en la primavera. 
T. zHay floras en el otofio? 
T.S. l~o, no ha;y· muchas floras en el otofib. 
T. &Hay floras en el otoflo? 
T.S. S!, hay algunas flores, 
Reason 
This conve!'sation combines the content of Les.sons One, Two, and Three, 
However, it begins in a ·,ray which tests both listening and comprehension. 
In Pl'evious lessons the students have identified the seasons, but in 
Reason (continued) 
this lesson the students hSve to recall them in terms of number and have 
to name them. in response to an interro¥ative tCutil.? vzhich they hSve heard 
only in relation to J8 fecha (the date). If students respond easily even 
though the teacher responds with them, they have accomplished much in 
manipuluting Spanish l:loth :menta1J.y And verbally. 
The next four q11estions are familiar and lead. to the next one tCual 
!!..'"! estaci6n favor:!.ta'l which requires though·~ tti if"$;v~ a correc:r-
re$ponse. Even though favorita is nev11 it is a cognate and should not 
be difficult to understand. 
!!:he last questions concerning flowers in the various seasons are simple 
and do not require a great deal of t!J.ought. 
LESSON FIVE 
Note to teacher: 
Continue questions of the days, date, months, seasons. 
~ Severino is a folksong in the albUlll of L\>tin American Folksongs. 
Play the record and. dramatize the song so that students will be 
prepared to guess v1ho the different people are and what they are 
doing. Illustrate the song with pictures.· Do not write the -worde 
on the chalkboard nor duplicate them ~or distribution. Students 
vlill probably not remember all of the words at first. After the 
entire song has been introduced, teach only one verse at a time 
until students know the chorus ~rell. 
Close school ~r:tth a review of the days of the <rQek when students 
are not in school. 
The evaluation is the same that has been given. Fol' the day of 
the l•raek, have them write the first letter of the ~wrd. 
Pattern Drill 







Hoy as lunes. 
Hoy es !llartes. 
Hoy es mi~h·coles. 
I!oy ell jueves. 
Ho:v Nl vi.,rnes. 
. ' Hoy <?S sc;bado. 
Hoy e s dOI!lingo. 
Patter.n Drill (continued) 






Dibujen ustedes la prima.vera. 
Di'bu;Jen ustedes dos nifms. 
Race t:r!o hay. 
Hace viento hay. 
Race calor hay. 
Race buen tiempo hoy. 
l:Iace sol hoy •. 
Dibujen usted.es la bandera de los Estados Unidos. 
Dibu;Jen ustedes lar;~ ore,jas. 
Dibu;Jen ustedes el invierno. 
!libUjen ustedes la flillllilla. 
D:l.bujen astedes la manzana. 
Dibu;Jen ustedes el pelo. 
Dibujen ustedes la pluma. 
Dibujen usted.es el otorio. 
Hay {siete) d!aa en una semana. 
Hay doce} meses en un auo. 
Hay ·cuatro) estad.ones en U1l auo. 
Hoy es (martes). 
Ia .. fecha de boy es (el ve:l.nte y siete de octub.re de mU novecientos 
sesenta y cuatro). 
Reason 
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'rhe seng is another opportunity for the students tc listen to the 
Spanish language. As wall ru;rted in a previous unit the foreign language 
:l.n verse is sometimes easier for the studem to l$arn as it is rl\vthlllical. 




To introduce the idiomatic exPression ~r~a~fi~o~s and the 
verb vivir. 
To practice conversation about the :f'ami:cy. 
To review numerals. 
MATERIAlS 
Bulletin board 





Note to teacher: 
Integrate the conversation of the previous six units into the 
classroom routine. Attempt to hasten responses so that students 
vlill speak Spanish in u natural manner and not in a childish 
hesitant manner. 
Arrange the figures of la niila, ~ nino, 2:!!, madre, and .!!.! pad?;e 
on a flannel board, bulletin board, or large piece of tag board. 
Point to Rosita to illustrate Me llamo Rosita. Soy una nifia. 
{Jtr na,me is Rosita. I am a girl.) Use a sweeping gestureto 
indicate the entil:'e family for Vivo con mi familia. (I live 
vlith ll\V family.) Continue this way of illustrating the maaning 
of the story. 
Do not go beyond the story for the first day. If students have 
questions, direct them to ask queli!tions in Spanish within their 
limited vocabulary. Phrase the questions a11d an1mers in Spanish 
and supply them to students so that they will think in Spanish 
and not in English. Use complete sentences to enable students 
to become accustomed to using sentences. In this way vocabulary 
will not be limited to nouns and adjectives. 
Tape the . story so that you will be free to manipulate figures 
on the flannel board or so that you can move to the bulletin 
board. The tape may be used ror additional listening practice 
1dth earphones. Tape the entire l.eason. 
Conversation 
Me llamo Rosita. Soy una nii'ia. Yo tengo siete afloa. Yo vivo con !IIi 
familia. En mi tsm:!.lia hay seis personas, !IIi madre, mi padre, mi 
hermano, mi abuelo1 mi abuela, y yo, M:!. hermano se llama Panchito. 
Es un nino. Panchito tiene echo anos. M:!. padre se llama Carlos. M:l. 
padre es bueno. .Mi madre se lJ.ama Maria. .Mi madre es bonita. M:!. 
!abuelo tiene una barba larga. M:l. abuela tie.ne palo neg1•o. 
La familia vive en una casa blanca con tache :rojo. Hay muchas floras 
y muchos arboles cerca de mi casa. 
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Hay muchos animales en mi familia. M:!. padre tiene un burro. M:!. madre 
tiene una gallina y seis pollitos. Mi hetmano tiene un pe:rro. Yo tengo 
un gato y tres gatitos. .Mi abuela no tiene animales, No tiene animales 
!IIi abuelo. 
Re~son 
The sto1·y combines all of the conversation that students have lear!led 
about the fan~ily. It uses new vocabulary vi vir (to live) 1 tener allos (age), and animales (animals) in a situation which will. faciiltate---
comp:rehension. It is necessary to teach unknown vocabulary in a known 
situation. The story brings together phrases that have been used in 
separate questions and responses, and tests listening and comprehension 
of students. If they comprehend a bulk of Spanish, they will reali~e 
how lllllCh they are learning. This story shows them h011 they can combine 
what they have learned to talk about their own families. 
This lesson, as well as other lessons in Unit Seven, is planned as a 
review and as a way to teac:h c ne~t verb vivir and a ne"1 idiamatic 
expression tener anos. 
LESSON TWO 
Note t.o teacher: 
Ask students to listen for the following expressions before playing 
the tape, Vivo con !!!! femilia, &cwlntas personas etc .2 M!, !llB.dre 
!!! ll!ll1la ~· Stop the tape after ceres £!!, !!!! S!!!.!!. and begin 
the lesson with the introducto:cy teacher statement in the converse~ 
tion. Point to yourllelf when you say Yo vivo con mi familia. Point 
to a student when you ask tVive usted con su :l:'amiliiz Give the 
response, s!, vivo £.9!! !!!! t'aiiillia. Rep;;ii'tthe three phrases 
several ti!llB.s for understanding. Do not have the students repeat 
them. Then ask the question, tYiv!l! usted con su familia? Help 
the class to respond s!, v:l.vo con mi familti:':' 'tYes, I live with my 
i'it)!l:I.:J;v.) Indicate thit ;t ·is an appropriate anst<er for one person 
just as the answer to t.£2!1.!2!!! llama usted~ is ~ llemo. 
Proceed to the next phrase illustrating the words by pointing to 
the figures and neming them. Count the figures to sh011 that there 
are six persons in the family. Tell the class that the number may 
be dif:t'erent for each of them. This is a review for some classes 
and this b an opportunity to :reijuforce discussion of 1!1, familia 
for others. 
Conversation 
'l'. Yo vivo con mi familia. 
tVive usted con su fanlilia? 
T.s. s!, vivo con mi familia. 
T. Linda, ~vive usted con su familia1 
T.s. sf, vivo con mi familia. 
C~vg;r~t~;:!;iqn ( oootinued) 
'.11. ntnri~, avive uatett eon flU :f~tl!lilii!~ 'l 
T .• s. Iii!, Vivo eon mi .t"MIU:tm. 
'l'. ,tVive Ro~ita e<m l!lu flillliliat 
!e,s, d, llolllita vi•n eQn l'lu tmla. 
t. ;, Vi:v&, l?lllwhi Ul c® w i'MIU.i.ll t 
'r.s. !if, Pan¢b:l.to vive con stt t'llm:ililh 
'J.', t,Vive umt!ild. e® au :familllil? 
T .a. s!, v:tw cQI:l lilt fl.llllll1~~< 
T. }lay ada ~:r~~s en 1a :I:'Mii.Ua d'l.! l?lllnch:l.to • 
.t~ntail peraou:a 'h11.y <>n lltl. tamUu1 
t.s. PAY c®tl>O plllr~J;I en .mi tw:ua .. 
'JJ, .;~t>Aiil p~ot®!UI ~l en lall! doll tam:U:teu1t 
'1' .s, Hay die~ ~:rllllilm'\.e en laa d~;~£~ f!!m:l.Ullth 
1'. David, ,;e!dnta!l P'in'S¢N'Ill hay <tin r;u tlll!lilia 1 
T.s. R<w 1d.m llli!li'I!OMS en m1 ~ua. 
'l'. 14ar~&~~r1ttl, 4,e.uJmt.\11 perlil!m!Sia l:lay Jm w tamUia1 
'It' a. &~y otllo fJI!!:t'lil®a$ en llli ~l!lilla. 
'1'. t~nt.\11 lft\:I'IIIOOIUI bmy en l<''.H!! d.os i"tll!lilbs ~ 
'!f.S. Hl!y q;uince pilr'lil~.$ <ill'l lalil dos talldllas, 
t. E.m'i•t &~rdau<~ p~l"lloMlll bay 011n sn t'wlla'l' 
~.S, lfay 41;1illl Plil:t'l'il\ml'Ul <!»':\.~lit. f!.ll!d.lla. 
'.11· :tsab<~~l1 ~~~tall ~·ooas ~'1m lliU fl'llldlid T.a. Rr.ay st~:ta pe:rs~!ll en rJli :t'~!lt. 
t. 4l.'1®ntas 'l?lltt's¢=1'.1 bay @i'l llllll dos flilmiUu~ 
T. S, ll<w di!llrJ:l.Sil!it Jilti:r~al! !I'll laifl doe fM~iliu. 
r~tws Dril* 






.li'tl!l'!Qhito vivl!t eon au fl.lllill:l.111. 
L!nd.a vive e..m li!U .fmlia .• 
Jd.l!llll viv~ o~m en fl!tmi::Ua. 
llta:re;a:ri tii vivo <ll'lll'l ;Su t1.1l'llil1!~> 
Dllv:l.d vivl!l ecn liiU t'nmUia.. 
Pattern Drill (continued) 















Hay dos personas en mi familia. 
Hay tres personas en mi familia. 
Hay siete personas en mi familia. 
Hay diez personas en mi familia. 
Hay cuatro personas en mi familia. 
Hay cinco personas en mi familia, 
Hay seis personas en mi familia. 
Hay once personas en las dos familias. 
Hay quince personas en las dos 
f!llllilias. 
Hay trace personas en las dos 
familias. 
Hay veinte personas en las dos 
familias. 
Hay dieciocho personas en las dos 
familias. 
Hay catorce personas en lf;s dos 
familias. 
Students are given specific :reasons for listening to the tape, to listen 
for ,a form of the verb vivir " vivo, an.d to listen for the interrogative 
tCuantas2 They are not listening to the entire story as they do in 
Les$on One, but. onl;y that portion •thich is concerned vrith vivir, and 
the number of persons in the familY. They are being asked to listen to 
. , 
a ne\1 vocabulary item vivir and an old vocabulary item cuantas in a 
familiar situation. 
The question concerning the :number of people in two families ;,as used 
in Unit Five. It is anotlter way of practicing numerals between ten 
and twenty. This activity fol101qs tbe rule of counting something rather 
than just saying tbe numerals in isolation. 
LESS01'i J::f!REE 
Note to teacher: 
Establish the meaning of sraxW! and pewelio, peguena, by point.ing 
to the cutouts on the flannel board and by changing the inflection 
of the voice when pronouncing m:ande and pegueno, peguena. Use 
beys and girls and objects in the classroom as examples of pequej)o 
and grande. 
Note to teacher (continued} 
La silla de la nina es pequefia. 
La silla de lu maestrs es grande. 
El sOlllbrero del nino es pequefio. 
El sOlllbrero del senor es grande. 
Conversation 
T. tllls grande el padre 1 
T.S. si, el padre es grande. 
T. t,Es grande la madre 1 
T.s. si, la madre es grande. 
':C. 1. Es grande 1a abuela 7 
T.S. S{, 1a abuela es grande. 
T. 1,Es grande el ~lbuelo? 
T.S.. S{, el abuelo es grande .• 
':f. 1,Es grande Panchi to 1 
T.S. No, Panchito no es grande. 
T. t.Es grande Rosita1 
T.S. No, Rosita no e.s grande. 
T. 







t.Es pequefia Rosita? 
si, Rosita es pequefia. 
1.Es pequefia Linda 'I 
s!, Linda es pequefia. 
t.Es pequefia Margarita1 
si, Margarita es pequena. 
1,Es grande 1a maestra 1 
s!, 1a mae~;tra e.s grande. 
T. tEll grande el maestro? 
T.S. s!, el maestre es grande. 
Pattern n:.-111 




El padre es grande, 
La madre es grande. 
El abuelo es .grande. 
La abuela es grande. 
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Pattern Drill (continued) 













Panchito es pequeno. 
David es peq:ueiio. 
Jaime es pequeflo. 
Donalda es pe~efio, 
Roberto es pequeno. 
Manuel es pequeflo. 
Rosita es pequeha. 
Ana es pequeiia. 
Juana es pequena. 
Beatriz es pequena. 
Consuela es pequena. 
Marta es pequefia. 
J.OO 
The meaning of the adjective g;ande (large) and pequefia (small) may be 
given to !Students by merely translating the terms. Translation is 
thought of by some as a time saver. However, >rhen translation is given 
for one or ~ro words, a pattern of encouraging the student to listen for 
comprehension may be rela:x:ed, and students mey not li.sten as attentively 
if they k:ncm that they are going to be told the meaning of new words. 
If the listening pattern is broken, time is not saved as it will take 
longer for the student to master the Spanish language. Use of translation 
will also encourage the student to study Spanihh in terms of English 
rather than for itself, 
LESSON FOUR 
Note to teacher: 
Begin the conversation after playing the tape. After stopping the 
tape, ask if students have heard any familiar words. Ask them for 
words that they heve heard and help students to put them into 
sentences. 
Use the picture of the flag and ·L<•e line from the poem, ;~ bonita 
la banderaJ to explain the 1110rd boni·ta .in relationship to la madre. 
Use the · picture of la familia to review and illustrate fwnily 
relationships. - · 
Use the greeting Buenos d!as to introduce bueno. 
--
Proceed fr0111 the questions about .:!:!!. familia ~Rosita il. Panchito 
to questions about the families of students. l'<lwnes of brothers and 
sisters should be remembered from Unit Five. 
Conversation 
~. La madre de Rosita es bonita. 
tEs bonita su madre? 
T.S. sf, m1 madre as bonita. 
T. El padre de Rosita es bueno. 
0Es bueno su padre? 
T.S. sf, m1 padre es bueno. 
T. Panchito es el harmano de Rosita. 
1,C6mo sa llama su hermano? 
T, S. Mi hel'IJ!ano sa lltmta Roberto. 
T. Rosita as la hermana de l'anchito. 
t C6.mo sa llama su hel'IJ!ana? 
TJS, Mi hermana sa llama Ramona. 
' Engracia, JComo sa llama au harmana? 
Mi hermana sa llama Juana. 
'l'. Dionisio, l,COmo sa llama su harmana? 
'l'. S. Mi hermana sa llama Dolores. 
'J.', G:Uberto, tc6.mo sa llama au hermano? 
'l'. S. :Mi hal'IJ!ano se llama Guillermo. 
'l'. Deb1•a, .!,como sa llama su hermano? 
'l'.S. Mi hermano se llama Ricardo. 
Pattern Drill 














!>11 hermana sa llama :aSrbara. 
Mi hermana se llama Gabriela. 
Mi hermann sa llama Constancia. 
Mi harmana sa llama Teresa. 
Mi harmana sa llama Julia. 
Mi harmana sa llama Alicia. 
Mi hermana sa llama Isabel. 
Mi hel'IJ!ano sa llama Ramon. 
Mi hermano sa llama Eduardo. 
Mi hermano sa llama David. 
:Mi hermano sa llama Felipe. 
M1 hermano :;;e llama llat'ael. 
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a uiUeretTi; situation. ):ionita has already been used. in relation to 
1ll. ban~a and .las :f';Lores• · · I:f' the phrases frora previous 1,mita ate useil. 
as an introduction to .La Jl1!!§;r:e g bon.ita there should be no problera of' 
COlll]?l'ehension, ;Buel'\0 Ts USed every day in the greeti.rlg and Should not 
:present a problem of cblllprehension. '~he discussion of the nam<'! of 
Rosit<~' a bro·~her and of Panc:h:i.to' s sister leads naturally to a discussion 
of ·students' iJrothers and s:J.ster.a. 'l:his also ser'I"?S ~~s a roviE 
verb ll1ll1Jt;\l'Se <md of Spanish :t'ir!'lt names. Spani~:~h first n-ames 
uBed in C$ 1n0.n,y situa·tioWil c,s :possible to estn'bl.ish correct pr< 
Note to teacher: 
Tell the class that you are going to ask a q).lestial1 of Pancbito, 
and. t1wt he is geiP..g to respond tt> you. ;.<;!udtntos ?-S!PE. tiene usted., 
Panchito.? Say ·chat pane hi to is going to C~llfJHer, Te1:w;o echo ~;ti'ior;. 
Tell the class that you are going to ask the same que~tion .of 
Ros:i,t.,. lcu,1n'oos ailos tiene nsted, Rosi·ta? BosH~a answe1"s .Tepgo 
sietc nfios. Indicate that the answer is :tor one person 'but the 
clmss ~dl'lrepeat for practice. 
" 
Introduce ~cnuntos Mrm<mos and 1,cuantas henn..?,uas by· revi<'n·ling the 
q).lest:i,ons I,Cuantas nif\o.s hoy ;:;n esi;~;~ fila? aild ;,Cuantos nir1oe hay _;;m 
esta :('ila? A£;k ind..ivic1.uals to think .of the answer as it would per-
tain to their 01111 f(\Jllilies. Explain that horma.nos means her:rn<;tno.s 
_Jl. he:):'loon_os ( s. :tsters erid brothers) just. as.~.niii.os means n:iJius --"l.~ 
\boys nnc1 g:lr ls). 
Conversation 
~--.-,..... 
T. Panchito tiene ocho oJios. 
' t,.Cu.anto·s alios tiene Panchi to? 
\r. S. Pane hi to tiene echo afi.os. 
T. Rosita tiene siete t.\(los. 
tCu2ntos af1os tiene :Rosita 1 
t.r:~ i3. Ros:l ta t.iene J?iete alios. 
T. l Cu,~ntoS ufios tiene Linda? 
T. S. I,intle. tie no nu.e:ve ailos. 
'l'. ;,Cufintos tH1os tienE> Donaldo? 
T. S. :Oonaldo tim;~e ocho ctflos. 
'l'. ;;Cuantos ano.s tiene .su he:rroano? 
T.S. Mi her:rnano tie:rte sais nfios~ 
Conversation (continued) 
'l'. tCuantos afios tiene au hlilrmamit1 
'l'.S. Mi hermana tiene diez afios. 
'l'. tCuantas hermanas tiene usted? 
'J!. S. Te:ngo una hermana. 
T. tCuantas hermamitll tiene Ullted.7 
T. S. Te:ngo dos he:rl!llU1as. 
T. tCuantos hermanos tiene Uilted? 
'l!.s. 'l!e:ngo un hermano. 
'l'. tCuantos he:rl!llU1oa tiene usted? 
T. S. Te:ngo tre 11 bermanol!. 
T. zcu&ntos hermanos tiene usted.? 
T. S. 'l'e:ngo dete hermanos. 
Pattea.•n Drill 





















Mi hermano tie:ne catorce ai'ios. 
diea:tseis 
Yo te:ngo ocho anos. 
Yo te:ngo cinco afios. 
Yo tango dol! aiio!l. 
Yo tengo seis alios. 
Yo tengo siete anos. 
Yo tengo die;: afios. 
Yo te:ngo auatro afios .• 
Linda tiene dos afios. 
Linda tiene tres afios. 
Linda tiene diez aiios. 
Linda tiene ocho afios. 
Linda tiene seis afios. 
Linda tiene cinco afios. 
Linda tiene siete afios. 
Mi hermanEll tiene ocho aiios. 
IA nifia tiene ocho afios. 
E1 niilo tiene ocho alios. 
Mi bermano tiene ocho afios. 
Margarita tiene ocho afios, 
August!n tiene ocho afios. 
Eugenio tiene ocho afios. 
;Mi hermano t:tene eatorce afios. 
Mi hermano tiene dieciseis afios. 
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Mi hermano ti.ene (nueve) enos. 
Mi hermano tiene (diez) anos. 
El nifio tiene ( seis) afios .• 
Rosita tiene ( siete) afios. 
Panehito t:lene (ocho) afios. 
Yo tengo ~ocho~ allos. 
Yo tengo diez al'ios., 
Yo tengo doce afios. 
Yo tengo ( tl'ece) afios. 
Yo tengo (once) afios. 
Rosita (vive) con su familia. 
Yo (vivo) con llli familia. 
Mi hermano (vive) con mi familia. 
El padre (vive) con su familia· 
Mi hermana (vive) con llli familia. 
Reason 
Mi hermano tiene once afios. 
Mi hermano tiene quince anon. 
Mi hermano tiene doce afios. 
Mi hermano tiene trece afios. 
lo4 
A di.scussion about family uwally inc.l;ud.es ages. Once n1llllber ideas are 
introduced, it is neceasa:cy to prov-ide for re•ent:cy and to .maintain 
tneir use. Ntmibers are used for t>ro situations, ages and hovr many 
brothers and sisters. 




To discuss domestic animals· 
To practice third person plw.•al of the verb ser. 
-
To provide vocabulary to talk about the students! homes. 
· Bulletin board 
Cut-outs 
Flannel board 






Note to teacher: 
Place a picture of a caaa (house) on flannel board. Point to the 
casa and aay ~sta es mi casa, Ask the question about the color 
- ----of the house and indicate that students are to respond with the 
color of the house which is .on the flannel board, tag board, or 
bulletin board. 
Proceed from asl~:ing about the color of the house on the bulletin 
board, flannel bosrd or tag board1 to asking about the color of 
the students' houses. ·:Review the colors by using objects around 
the room and pieces of colored paper. Pictures of various types 
of houses from magazines will aid the students 1n describing color, 
Have the class repeat the entire sentences in chorus so that they 
~1ill become accustomed to the sentence, !! .£!.!!!!. .!!! ----
Place ~ florgs (the flOWers) in front of the house on the flannel 
bosrd. Use a magazine picture of a house and flowers to corwey 
the meaning of tRaY muchas floras bonitas? Review the word bonita 
(pretty) in connection with~ bandera l ~madre. Remove the 
flowers from in front of the houee and use a picture without 
flowers to illustrate - No, no .h!!l muohas florea. (No, there 
are not many flowers.) - -
Ask the question tE$ esta la caea de Rosita? as a review of the 
possessive which isuse.r-ii1Unit Five. In Spanish, possession 
is denoted by talking about the article possessed by someone. 
la casa de Rosita 
la falda de la nina 
1a tiza del nino 
la casa del padre 
la casa de los nifios 
Before a masculine noun the §&and~ become~· 
Conversati.on 
'I'. ~st.a es mi casa. 
1,De que color es mi casa? 
'I'.S. Su casa es blanca y roja. 
'J', tDe que color es su casa? 
T.S. Mi casa es roja. 
'I'. &De que color es su case? 
T.s. Mi case es amarilla. 
T. tDe CJ)le color es su casa? 
T.s. Mi casa es gris. 
Conversation (continued) 
T. tDe que color as su casa? 
T.S. Mi easa es color de rosa. 
T. tDe que color el\1 su cass? 
T.S, Mi cass es azul. 
T. tDe que color es su cass1 
; T.S. Mi casa es cafe, 
T. tDe q)le color es au casa? 
T.S. Mi casa es verde. 
T. tDe que color es su cass? 
T.S, Mi casa as verde y amarilla. 
T. tRay muchas floras bonitas? 
T.S. s!, hay muchas flares bonitas. 
T. tRay muchas i'lores bonitas? 
T.S, No, no hay muchas floras bonitas. 
T. ; tDe q_ue color son ls,s :t'lor~s? 
T.S. Las flores son amarillas. 
T. 
T.S. 
tDe que color son las floras? 
Las :t'lores son rojas. 
T. 
T.S. 
tDe q)le color son las :t'lores? 
Las :t'lores son anaranjadas. 
T. 
T.S. 
0Es esta la casa de Rosita? 
s!, es·t;a es 1a casa. de Rosita. 
Pattern Drill 












Mi case es a!ll!\l"illa. 
Mi case. es atul. 
Mi casa es gris, 
Mi casa es verde. 
Mi casa es blanca, 
Mi case. es ro~a. 
Las casas son amarillas. 
Las casas son azules. 
Las casas son verdes. 
Las casas son blancas. 
Las casas son anaranjadas. 
Las casas son rojas. 
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Pattern Drill (continued) 






Las flores son amaril.las. 
Las flores son azulea. 
Las flores son verdes. 
Las floras son blancas. 
Las floras son anaranjada1;:. 
The tape of .Unit Seven is the basis for the con:versation of both 
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Unit Seven S);.d Unit Eight, :tt is appropriate to play the entire tape 
to familiarize the students with the content, but the second part of 
the tape contains the vocabulary and structures with \vhich the students 
~rill be ~1orking. 
Possessive pronouns have been used in previous units with othe1• nouns. 
:tn this unit they are used in relation to the house. The same is true 
of colors. 
Practice is given in both the third person singular and third person 
plural of~ This is a high frequency verb. 
The interrogatives t.J2! cue c~1 and &HaY~ are maintained with sentences 
asking about color of houses ana. flowers and asking ~Thether or not there 
are flowers. 
LESSON 'lWO 
Note to teacher: 
Motivate listening by telling the students thet you are going to 
ask for words that they hear on the tape. As the tape plays, 
point to the members of the family and the animals. Dramatize 
the sentence :t1:sta es mi cua (This one is my hotu:.e) and Mi familia 
tiene muchos aiiiiiiaies\~ily has many animals. ) Thiswill 
help the students to know thet this is the story of Rosita and 
that it is Rosita who has the house and the family ;lith animals. 
The students ~rill soon talk about themselves and their own 
families; RelllOVe the animals frCII!l the bulletin board or tae; 
'board forJ!i:. familia ,!!2_ tiene muchos animales. 
Teach the sentence with tiepe (has) by follo~ring a pattern. 
Mi familis tiene animaleB• 
Mi madre tiene una gallina y muchos pollitoe. 
Mi padre ti.ene un 'bwro. 
Mi hermano tiene un perro. 
Mi hermana tiene un gat.o y tre.s e;atitos. 
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Note to teacher (continued) 
Have the students repeat in chorus so that they cart help each 
other. They may not learn the entire sentence until it has been 
repeated in this unit and in the next unit. 
Review any q).leations you have asked with ~Z and with l,Tiene? 
Conversation 
T. Mi familia tiene muchos animales. 
T.S. Mi familia tiene muchos animales. 
T. Mi familia no tiene muchos animales. 
T.s. Mi familia no :tiene muchos animalea. 
T. Mi madre tiene una gallina y muchos pollitos. 
T. tTiene su madre una gallina y muchos pollitos? 
T. S. s!, mi :madre tiene una gallina y muchos polli tos, 
No, mi :madre no tiene gallina y muchos :pollitos. 
T. Mi padre tiene un burro. 
t~Ciene un burro su padre? 
T.S. s!, mi padre tiene un burro. 
T. 0Tiene un burro su padre? 
T.S. No, mi padre no tiene burro. 
T. Mi abuela tiene un gato. 
;.Tiene un gato su abuela? 
T.S. s!, mi abuala tiene un gato. 
T. ;.Tiene un gato su abuela? 
T.s. No, mi abuela no tiene gato. 
T. Mi abuel.o tiene un caballo. 
l.Tiene un caballo su abuelo? 
T.S. sf, mi abuelo tiene un caballo. 
T. ;.Tiene un caballo su abuelo? 
T.S. No, mi abuelo no tiene caballo. 
T. Mi hermana tiene un perrito. 
;.Tiene un perrito su hermanaZ 
T.S. sf, mi hermana tiene un perrito. 
T. tTiene un perrito su hermana? 
T.S. No, mi hermana no tiene perrito. 
T. Mi hermano tiene un -pe:rro. 
;.Tiene un -perro su hermano? 
T.s. sf, mi hermano t:l.ene un pe:rra. 
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Conversation (continued) 
T. ~Tiene un perro su hermano? 
T.S. No, mi he:rmano no tiene perro. 
Reason 
Animals that belong to the !llembers of the family are discussed not 
only to introduce the animals but to give students more practice with 
members of the family and with the verb tener. 
The questions concerning ~rhether or not members of the family have 
certain animals is another way to elicit both affirmative and negative 
responses. 
Pattern Drills are not used in this lesson. The questions and resppnses 
should be given many ti!lles so that pattern Ql'ills are not needed. 
LESSON THREE 
Note to teacher: 
Follow the :;mille procedure as in previous lesl;lons for the 
conversation. 
Conversation 
T. zCuantos animales tiene le. familia? 
T.S. La familia tiene muchoa animales. 
T. ,iCuantos pollitos tiene la madre? 
T.S. La madre tiene muchos pollitos. 
T. tCuantos burros tiene el padre? 
T.S. El padre tiene un burro. 
T. tcu.£ntos perros t~ene Panchito~ 
T.S. Panchito tiene un perro. 
T. tcu.£ntos gatitos tiene Rosita? 
T.S. Rosita tiene tres gatitos. 
T, 4Cuantos caballos tiene el abuelo? 
T.S. El abueJ.o tiene un caballo. 
T. 1,Cuantos perritos tiene ustedY 
T.S. Yo tengo un perrito. 
T. tcuantos perros tl.ene usted? 
T.S. Yo tengo un perro. 
C.enversati.op (continued) 
T. <,Cuantos perros tiene usted? 
<;r.s. No tengo perr<:>S· 
T. tCuantas gallinas tiene usted? 
T.S. Yo tango muchas gaUinas. 
'J!, bCuiintas gallinas tiene usted.? 
T.s. No tango gallina!!. 
'J!, <,Cuilnto!l gator> tiene usted1 
T.S. Yo tango ctnco gatos. 
T. tcuiintos gatos tiene usted? 
T .• s. No tengo gatos. 
T. 1. cuilntos bwros tiene u.eted.'l 
T. S. Yo tengo un bUI'I'o. 
'f. t~antos burroe tiene usted.? 
T.S. No tengo burros. 
Reason 
'hte topic of an:llnnls ill continued to give practice with the!ll and. to 
give practice with the interrogative tCuantos? and the verb tener. 
Affirmative and negative s.entences are also used. 
Note to teacher: 
Have the studenta draw pictures of their pets and color the!ll 
appropriately so that they will have materiale for the conver~ 
sation about anilrJaJ.s, · 
Conversation 
'f, ~l)e Q1la color es su ga.to? 
T.S. Mi gato es negro. 
T. ;,l)e que color as su peno? 
T. s. Mi perro .es cafe y blanco. 
T. zDe que color es su bu:rto? 
T.s. Mi burro es cafe. 
lU 
Conversation _(continued) 
T. 6De que color es su caballo? 
T.S. Mi caballo es gris. 
T. 4C6mo se llama su gato? 
T.S. Ml. gate se llama Negrito. 
T. 1,C6mo se llama su perro? 
T. S. Hi perro se llama Manchado. 
T, 1,Como se llama su burro? 
T.S. Mi burro se llama Pancho. 
T. /,COmo se llama 'm caballo? 
T.S. Mi caballo se llama l'Uan<W'ito. 
T. 1,C0mo se llama su gatito? 
T.s. lli gatito se llama Susita. 
T, &C6mo se llama su perrito? 
T.S. Mi perrito se llama Pal'dito. 
Reason 
Students should have the opportunity to converse in their second 
language as they converse in their native language. Students 
enjoy tallting about their pets and about the names of their pets. 
LESSON P'IVE 
llote to teacher: 
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Play the entire tape of the story, Tell atudents thst they are 
going to have addit:'-onal practice ~;ith the vrords tiene and tango. 
Ask them to listen for sentences \lith these words. 
Introduce the phrases in this conversation by first using phrases 
from other conversation in Unit Eight. 
Panchito tiene un perro. 
tTiene Panchito un perro? 
s£, Panchito tiene un perro. 
Yo tengo un perro. 
/,Tiene la maestra un perro? 
sf., la maestra tiene un perro. 
Conversation 
T. &Tiene usted un perro? 
T.S. Sf, tengo un perro. 
T. ~Tiene usted un gato? 
T.S. Sf, tengo un gato. 
T. &Tiene usted un perrito? 
T.S, sf, tengo un perrito. 
T. &TienE' usted una gallina? 
T.S, s!, te;Jgo una gallina. 
T. 0Tiene usted un caballo? 
T.s. s!, tengo un caballo. 
T. &Tiene usted un b~ro? 
T.s. s!, tengo un burro. 
T. tCuantos perros tiene usted? 
T.s. Tengo dos perros. 
T. tCuantos gatos tiene usted? 




(No) La madre se llama Rosita. 
(Sf) Panchito el! un nino. 
(No) Mi abuela tiene uns barbs larga. 
(No) Rosita tiene seis afias. 
(S:f.) Mi madre es bonita. 
(S{) La familia vive en una Ca(\m blanca con techo rojo. 
(No) No hay muchos animales en la familia. 
(s!) Mi padre tiene un burro. 
(S{) H'lly muchas florel!l cerca de la casa. 




The entire tape should be played to give the students a total listening 
experience. They should. understand the story since they have been 
manipulating the language in each lesson of Units Seven and Eight. 
Practice is given in the interr~atives J.Tiene? vlhich asks for the 
affirmative response S!, and tCuantos? which asks for a response using 
numeral$. -
The evaluation in this unit is an evaluation of th<'> content of Units 
Seven and Eight. The evaluation is short but indicative of the degree 






at, to, for; from aqu! . here 
abra usted ~ open ( sitlgUla:r: el arbol ~ tree 
command) 
loa arboles ¥ trees 
abran usted<;Js QP$n (plUJ:'al 
cOllD'lland.) lls:f. ~ thus 
abril .. April ausente,l! ~ absent 
















al (a + el) 
-
to the, ot the la. bandera 
-
flag 

























friend honito1a w pretty 










I love loll bra$oe 
-
arms 
anaranjado,a .. ox·a.nge (color) bwm, bueno, buena - gocd 
el animal 
-










year el b\ll'ro • donkey 
los afioa ... years los burrel! 
-
donkeys 
el caballo ~ horae 
la cabeza - head 
cada ~ each 
~ brown, coffee colored 
la ca:f'eter!a - cafeteria 
la calaba2la - P'UiliPkitl 
el calendario - calendar 
los ca1cetines - socks 
el calor - heat 
el cam1no - road 
la camparta - bell 
el cam.pa:nero - bellr:l.nger 
el campo - country 
" 1a cancion - song 
la cera - face 
las cares • faces 
el carpintero - carpenter 
1a casa - bouse 
las casas - houses 
ca.si 
castano - brown, brunette 
catorce - :f'O'Ul'teen 





<derre til!ted - close ( s:ingular 
cOI!lllland.l 
cierren ustedes -clOee (:plural 
command.) 
cinco - :f'ive 
la citidad - city 
la clall!e - class 
la cocina - kitchen 
el color - color 
los colores - colors 
comer ... to eat 
la comida - meal 
comien!!'.a - it begins,cO!nlllences 
como - all! 
e·Omo - how 
con - with 
la corbata - neclttie 
correcto,a - correct 
correctos,as - correct 
- maid 
- lthicb, ~lhich one 
- which 
















- of., . :!'rom 
~. of the, from the 
~ in front 
d.ibu;je usted - draw (singular 
coxmnand) 
d:i.1mjen nstedes -draw (plural 
comnand) 
dice .. he says 
d:l.ciembre - Dec~ber 
diec:i..seis ~ sileteen 
d.iec:i.sie-ta - seventeen 
di.eciocho • eighteen 
diacinueve - nineteen 
1o.s diente~ - ·teeth 
d:l.ez - ·ben 








- you sl,eep 
(familiar) 
- svreets 
el - the. (masculine singular) 
en 
- in, on 
• on top 
el e:r-ror 
- mistakes 
es - it is (ser) 
- he writes 
e&cuche usted - listen (singular 
cO!lll'lWnd.) 






- it i.s (estar) 
- seaaon 
., sea~:~ons 
- they are ( estar) 
- to be ( tellqlorary 
condit:l.on, health, 
location) 
este, esta ·· this, adjective 
delllOnstl'•lt:lve; 
plural - eetoa1 
e$taa, thel!<i!· 
this onel :t:Wonoun 
deliiOlltJtrative; 
~ural ~ ~st0$1 
estas 








el e$tOmago - stQ!IIach ll>a gat(~~; - cats 
asto - thi.s (:t:Wonoutt neuter) el glQl?o 






















- X speak 
., it l1ltlkes (weather) 
- until 
.. sister 
la igle~;ia - church 
~tante .. illlportant 
indivil!ilble -· indivbiUe 
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el :tnviel•no luego ~ then 
~J· lunes - M<mday 
jueves - Thursdk1y -~ 
julio 
junio - June 
ju:ro. 
justicia. - justice 
la - the (f('.minine singular) 




los 1" . apJ.ces 
-
pencilll 



















levantese uated - stand up 
( sing,'Ular 
COll\lnand) 
levantense usted.es - sta.nd up 
(plural cQ1JllllfJ.nd) 




los - the (masculine plural) 



















- l call :teyself 

















l!IUChos, as - many las orejas ears 
muy very el otoflo autumn 






nothing el padre father 
nadia 
-
none los padres fathers 
la naranja (fruit) . • 
-




















girl,s para for 
el nino,s 
-
boy,s pasan to pass 
no 
-












nine hundred command) 
noviembre 
-





nine pequeno,a small 
el nmnero 
-





numbers el perrito little dog 















eye la pierna,s 
-
leg,s 





eleven los pies feet 
la oreja ear la piza:r:ra small blackboard, 
slate 
el pizarr6n - bla<:ll:boord 
la pl~ - pen 
las pl~s - pens 
el poUito ~ little chiCken 
los pollitos - little chickens 
por - tor 
por favor - please 













who (pronmm relative) 
, 









liOSS (COlor de) 



























- servani; (:feminine) 
- yes 
seis - six 
sientesa usted - sit (singular 
command) 
sientense ustades - sit (plural 




























































.. to drink 
toque uated. - touch {singular 
GOllllllltnd) 





- one, bei'ore 
ma~:~culine ~ 
uno,a - one 
usted. - you 
ueted.es .. you 
van - they are going 
veinte - twenty . 
veintiuno - twenty one 
la ventans - w:l.ndq;r 










.. he lives 
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